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Trustees 
to endorse 
increase 
By Paul. Buckner 
Staff Writer 
The Board of Trustees "has 
no choice" but to endorse a 6 
percent tuition increase for 
1986-8i as recommended by the 
Illinois Board of Higher 
Educalion , says board 
chairman Ivan Ellioll J r . 
Elliott made the sta tement 
during a meeting of the board 
Finance Commillee. which 
was attended by about 30 
students. He said that unless 
the University complies with 
tile tuition increase this year. 
the ffiHE will cut twice that 
amount from the University's 
budget next year. 
" We're trapped when it 
comes to having to vote for a 
tulhon increase:' he said. The 
b<13rd will " almost have to 
approve" the proposed 6.0i 
percent incre=.tse a t its meeting 
in March. he said. 
The proposa l will be 
presented to the boa rd as a n 
informational item at its 
meeting tomorrow. 
Tony Appleman, president of 
the Undergradua Ie Student 
Organiza ti on , r equested 
Monday that students attend 
th e com mittee meet ing 
Wednesday to voice their 
opinions concerning the in-
crease. 
" We realiz.e the need for the 
incrr~se," he said during the 
meeting, " but when you raise 
tuition on one hand a nd take 
Inoney out of the other hand . 
,'-"'rp "are going to be a number 
0 1 (""Of •• :" who are denied ac-
cess lcc. )er education." 
Some s Jt>nts noted that the 
proposed cuts to ed"caLion as 
outlined in the Gramm -
Rudman balanced budget law 
v:Juld cause decreases in 
college enrollment because 
students reeeh'ing financial 
aid through grants, loans or 
scholarships wOI.!!d no longer 
beable toaffVi·d college costs. 
" Our concern is that we 
don ' t have the money and 
won' l have the money in the 
future." said n a n Sheridan. 
IJsa East Side senator .• . And 
when you get to that plateau 
where we say we can' t go to 
school any longer. then you'll 
see enronment drop and then 
someday. way in the JUture. is 
that possibility that you won't 
see SJU anymore. 
" And then there's that day 
tha t you people yourselves wi ll 
not havea job either ." 
;,1ary Brov:n. presidenl of 
See INCREASE. Poll'! S 
This Moming 
William Baily taking 
affirmative actions 
-Page 9 
Salukis sign 
20 gridder recruits 
-Sports 20 
Plrtly sunny, high In 20 •. 
Daily Egyptian 
Members of " People living the DrNm" wNthered the cold 
Wednesday night and built a .hIIntytown In the Free Forum 
area. Above, one member ::tlaees a sign nlmlng o:'!e of the 
structures alter South African actlvi.t Nelson Mlndela. At 
right, members build part 01 a shanty by flashlight. 
Shantytown built 
to protest SIU ties 
to South Africa 
By Catherine Edman 
Staff Writer 
A shantytown was buill by 
the " People Living the 
Dream " group Wednesday 
night in the Free Forum area 
to convince the Board of 
Tru:;tees to look more df":Sely 
at divesting SIU holdings from 
companies doing business with 
South Africa, Tim Larson, co-
chai~man of the group said. 
"The Board of Truslees has 
been s tubborn in dealing with 
the issue of apa:t.l,eid and 
anything to perk their in terest 
would he rather helpful," said 
Larson. 
He said that the group 
wanted to provide a visual 
symbol of whal the living 
conditions a re like for blacks 
in South Africa . 
The group planned the 
building of the Shantytown to 
coincide with the lru tees 
meeting Thursday in the 
Student Center Ballroom B. 
Larson said there wiU be 
several people a t the meeting 
to address the issue of 
divestment but he said Lhe 
group also wanted to give the 
board a more personalized 
tr pe of information to con· 
SIder . 
" It is a way of upsetting 
people in a good way," he said. 
" It is a way of getting them 
interested in it by raising a 
question in their mind." 
The group has also planned a 
ralJy in the Free Forum area 
for noon Thursday. Kevin 
Valentine. chairman of .the 
group, said he encourages all 
s tudents to attend who are 
c oncer ned about un · 
derprivileged people who live 
in pove rty . 
" By seeing a sha ntytown, a 
prelly obvious structure. 
people are going to wonder 
why a nd try to find out more 
about it than if we jus t had a 
rally where a couple of people 
showed up," he said. 
The group wanted to build 
approximately 10 s bantys bUl 
the cold weather restricted 
them (0 only building two. 
Va lenti ne said . The Iwo 
shantys were built 0( wood. 
plastic, cardboard, nails and 
string. 
Larson said the wood was 
donated from a farm that is 
more than 100 years old. 
The larger of Lhe two shantys 
was named Nelson Mandela 
Ha ll after the jailed South 
African anti-apartheid leader 
who has been in prison for the 
See SHANTYTOWN, Page 5 
Filipino says corruption a way of life 
By William Walker 
StaffWnter 
Philippine President Fer-
dinand Marcos " is a very 
seasoned poli tica l leader . He 
may he corrupt, but if you are 
a Pilipino politician and you 
are not c~rrupt. then you are 
not normal. ., 
So says Ester Maring, a n 
associate professor of an-
thropology a nd na tive Filipino 
who says the repor ted 
corruption of the Phil ippines ' 
most recent election, while 
angering many observers 
around the world , was 
business-as-usual for the 
is land nation. 
Corruption in politicS -
from vote buying to the use of 
force to the practice of "dea~" 
people cas ting ba llots - is a 
way of life in the Philippines, 
says Maring, who came to the 
Uni ted States in 1957 on a 
Fulbright Scholarship and has 
never returned Lo her 
homeland. 
She says it makes no sense 
for Americans Lo compare the 
sysLem in he Philippines to 
that in the United States . 
" Americans just don ' t un· 
derstand how the Filipinos 
conceptualize the political 
game," a game that is the 
r"'illit of a culture that em-
phasises a fierce devotion to 
family . she says. 
She explains tha t in the 
Philippines there is a very 
strong extended family 
s truc ure dnd very little 
mobili ty . which m~ans 
famil ies are tied both 
culturally and geographically. 
In this system, known as a 
" com padrazco" s ys tem , 
family memhers are fiercely 
loyal to one another and help 
each other, Maring says. And 
in the Philippine culture, 
family is considered to include 
such extensions as the in-laws 
of s iblings and the three sets of 
godparents that everyone has 
by the time they are married. 
When someone receives help 
from family members, that 
person owes " a debt of 
gratitude," Maring says, and 
there is strong cultural 
pressure for such debts 10 he 
repaid. 
Politicians. like everyone 
else, are bound by such debts 
and family loyalty; therefore, 
when they gain power they 
bring family memhers into 
their organization. 
"Filipinos are very good a t 
usi ng the lcompadrazco' 
system for political ends," 
Maring says, stressing Ihat 
such fierce family loyalty 
easi ly breeds corruption 
See FILIPINO, Pogo 5 
Aquino rebukes Reagan for election remarks 
MANILA, Philippines (UP )) 
- Presidentia l challenger 
Corazon Aquino sharply 
rebuked President Rer.;..n 
Wednesday for his neutra l 
stance on the Philippine 
elections, saying Washington's 
attitude will help 2O-year ruler 
Ferdinand Marcos s teal the 
disputed vote. 
The Philippine National 
Assembly convened for the 
third straight day in hopes of 
finaUy beginning an official 
vote tally but adjourned once 
again without having counted 
a single rEturn. 
Two unoffircial vote counts 
showed Aquino and President 
Marcos neck-and-neck in last 
Friday's chaotie election but 
the final der.:ision is up to the 
assembly - where Marcos' 
ruling KBL Party holds a two-
thirds majority. 
Aquino took Reagan to task 
for his statement l.hat the 
United Stales woui(. remain 
:leUtral and support wbatever 
government is declared the 
winner - a remark widely Gus Bode 
interpreted in the Philippines 
as suppert for Marcos. 
" I would ~'o!Jder at t..'le 
motives of a friend of 
democracy who chose to 
conspire with Mr. Marcos to 
cheat the Filipino people of 
their liberation," Aquino said, 
insisting tha t she had won a 
landslide victory. 
" I think, not only Filipinos, 
but the vast majority of the 
See AQUtNO, Page 5 
Gu. uY' Mr_ RNgIIn thinks 
..... 1nI1 I. the right. position 
but Mrs_ Aquino uy. \hIIt'. 
where MIIr""" 1._ 
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'39. and up 
Flowers by Laverne 
"A Divine Idea" 
H ai rcu r ~ 
U" I\,S IO ~'- -
(:"'~Wilh8 Ca r n lyn , ... 
K ay ' ~ , 
and . " 5f 
Beth - , 
Golden Scl •• or. 
of Rich'. 
w ....... r. Shop,ln_ C.nt.r 
(oeron hom tk. Ramada Inn 1 
52'-5'" 
Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00 
Miller & Miller lite 
40¢ Drafts 
$2.25 Pitchers 
Lowenbrau Dark 
50¢ Drafts 
$2.50 Pitchers 
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH 
Black / Whlfl: 
Russian 
$1.30 
Seagram's 7 
Speedrails 
Jack Daniels 
70¢ 
90¢ 
80¢ 
90¢ 
"IE Air Cond .. Woshroom Equipped. Reclin;ng Seats S UD E N T Stops locoted Throughout Chicogo ond Suburbs RANSIT EXPRESS 8US SE'='R=-=Y==-I ="= 
ToCHICAGO & SUBURBS 
ALSO KANKAKEE & CHAMPAIGN 
PRISIDINYS 3-DA Y W 
Departure. 
Thurs . Feb. 13 · 12noon, 2pm , 4pm 
Fri. Feb. 14· 12noon, 2pm, 
Not.: 
l-Way also Available 
THIS1'UDINY TRAN.IT 
Ticket Sales Office At 
715 S. University Ave. 
on the Island 
Hours: Mon-Fri 10:300m-5pm 
PHI 529·1862 
Newswrap 
nation/world 
Reagan calls for restraint, 
free trade to help farmers 
ST.LOUIS (UP)) - Presidenl Reagan, campaigning to rel2in 
GOP control of the Senate. called Wednesday for fiscal restraint 
and free trade to extend prosperity to the troubled Farm Bell. As 
protesting farmers stood a cold vigil outside the hotel complex 
wbere he spoke to a S5OO-a-plate luncheon, Reagan said farmers 
are " victims of the inflation that the rest of us have managpd to 
escape," and said the cure for their economic ills r...:1s on 
adberence to his " responsible policies." 
U.S. planes conduct exercises near Libya 
WASHINGTON (1]P)) - Planes from two U.S. aircraft 
carriers encountered more than 18 Libyan jets Wednesday G~ the 
first day of flight operations showing American determtna i:ion to 
conduct exercises near Libya , officials said. A third airC!'aft 
carrier hatUe group led by the f1attor- America is to join the 
Mediterranean fleet in mid-March and flight operations near 
Libya wiU run inlermittenUy to the end of March, they said. 
Opposition leader slams new Haitian officials 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haitj <uP )) - An opposi tion leader 
Wednesday criticized the government tha I replaced President-
for-Life Jean-Claude Duvalier , saying many officials are former 
Dlivalier ministers who might have been involved in human 
rights ahuses. Sporadic gunfire was heard Wednesday on the 
streets of Porl-au-Prince, the capilal. but there were no reports 
of the rioting and murder that erupted last Friday when 
Duvaliet' fled to France after two months of anti-government 
protests. 
Britain, France sign ' milestone' tunnel treaty 
CANTERBURY, England (UP!) - Brilain and France signed 
a "milestone" treaty Wednesday for construction of a multi-
billinn dollar rail tunnel under the English Channel linking the 
two countries by 1993. British Prime Minister Margarel That-
cher and French President Francois Mitterrand met a t Can-
terbury Cathedral some 12 miles from the channel for the signing 
ceremony. It was marked by warmth and good humor. elements 
often missing in centuries of Anglo-French rela tions. 
lacocca off statue's renovation commission 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Inter ior Secreiary Donald Hodel 
Wednesday fired Lee lacocca as head of the commission set up to 
renovate the Statue of Liberty. saying the Chrysler Corp. 
chairman should not run both that panel and its fund~raising 
arm . Although Hodel said there was Habsolutely" no evidence or 
suspicion of any wrongdoing. he said he acted to avoid the a !>-
pearance of a conflict of interest in having lacocca head both 
bodies. 
Japan to renew agreement on car exporl 
WASHINGTON (UP)) - Japan will renew a volunlary 
agreemenl to keep the number of cars it exports to the United 
Slates at the same level f,," anot.J.er year. congressional and 
administration sourep •• ~io Wedn",,~ay . The Reagan ad-
ministration has heen pressurir;g Japan for some lime 10 make 
trade conC""S'dr.s on opening ma.-kets to U.S. goods. and thus 
head orf growing protectionist sentimt:.-il i:~ Congress. 
Prof who blasted athletics po'lcy wins lawsuit 
ATLANTA <uP!) - A remedia l studies professor who accused 
the Universily of Georgia of firing het because she spoke out 
againsl special treatment for athletes was awarded $2 .5 million 
Wednesday by a federal courl jury. The decision in U.S. District 
Court climaxed six weeks of testimony that included disclosures 
some a thletes admitted 10 Georgia were unable to read or write 
and had scored only 400 on their combined Scholastic Appitude 
Test. - a score that automatically goes to anyone who fills in his 
or her name. 
state 
Laws protecting farm help 
I ~~~:~~d ~~IP~~e~ ~~I!~r !~rat 
I protecting farm wor.ers handling chemicals are expected to be handed down hy the federal government this spring, an official 
~rom Monsanto Agriculture Co. said Wednesday. The new requirements caU for workers to wear non-absorbent clothing as wet! as protective gloves. shoe covers and goggles. 
'I Dai.IY F.g;ptjan 
(t!SPS 169220' 
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A-P Council confused about health fee vote 
By )avld SlIee\. 
StatfWri1er 
Confusion within the Ad-
ministrative and ProCessiona l 
Staff Council about how to 
interpret a vote on a proposed 
change in the <tudent medica l 
benefit fee has 'hrus t the issue 
into limbo_ 
The council met Wednesday 
in Anthony Hall's Balcony 
Conference Room_ 
Five members voted for the 
proposal. three voted against 
a nd three abstained_ But none 
of the members in attendance" 
were clear as to how to in· 
terpret the results . 
The final vote renects either 
the decision of all the A-P 
members eligible to vote, the 
number ~f which is 18. said 
Charlena Bitting. A-P Council 
cha irwoman. or the decision of 
those ;0 vol'l1g mem bers 
pres~.nt. with one proxy. 
" \ TH INK the vote counts," 
said Charles Hindersman , 
niversity vice president for 
financial affairs. 
" I'm not sure. Someone 
ought 10 check Robert' s Rules 
of Order, " Billing said. 
Bitting sajd a memorandum 
to the A-P council members 
will tell them to " interpret tile 
vote results any way you want 
to." 
The vote was supposed to 
determine whether or not the 
council would suppor : a 
proposed cha nge in the s tudent 
benefit fee. The change would 
divide the fee into twoseparale 
gratuities. a student health fee 
a nd a student medical in-
surance fee. 
THE CllANGE wGUld also 
increase the student health fee 
from $44.50 for each fall and 
sllring semesters and $26.75 
for the summer term, to $54 .50 
for earh faU and spring and 
~2 .75 . 
Sam McVay , dire<.tor of the 
Health Service, said that it was 
necessary to divide the student 
medical benefit fee because of 
a new University health 
liability plan with Blue Cross-
Blue Shield medical insura nce. 
" Until Aug. 14, 1985, no in-
surance company supported 
us, we were self-insured and 
paid out of our own budget," 
McVay explained. " Now we 
pay Blue Cross-Blue Shield ." 
McVp.j' said that dividing the 
fe'! 'o\'ould make it easier for 
students to determine the 
insurance premium r~ they 
would be charger'!, which 
would be set at S3r..50 for each 
fa ll and spring semester and 
$18.25 for the Slimmer session. 
INCLUDED IN the proposed 
change is a HM lth Service 
"i ront door" fee boost from $2 
to $5 and an augmentation of 
Univers ity pha rmacy charges 
bv 10 percent in March and 
another 10 percent by June 30, 
McVay said. 
McVay said the increase 
would augment Health Service 
personnel salar ies for the next 
two years, totaling $300,000. 
" Salar ies are one of the 
biggest parts of the Health 
Service budget," McVay said . 
" We need the increase to 
supplel .. ~nt the $1.8 million we 
a re a lready budgeted for fisc I 
year 1986." 
McVay explained tha t while 
the Health Service ha;; the $1.8 
million budgeted for .ala ries 
the University gives oul a 
leaner a mount 
" What we get is not based on 
a lOO-percent figure but a 95-
percent figure," he explained. 
" The other 5 percent is f r.)m 
lapsed positions," or a gu",:s 
made by the University that 5 
percent of the employees wil ' 
not return to their jobs or 
campus, turning those salarie. 
into unused monies . 
The unused sa laries go 
toward taking up financia l 
slack in oUler campus budgets. 
Gray pushes for further funding of 'big ditch' 
By Trlcla Yocum 
Staff Wri1'er 
If U.S. Rep. Ken Gray has 
his way, Carbondale will have 
guaranteed funding for the 
remaining phases of the "big 
ditch" projecL 
Gray has placed an amen-
dment t.o the Surface Tran-
portation Act of 1986 thal will 
provide $5 million a year for 
the Carbondale Railroa d 
Relocation Project until the 
project is completed. 
Gray expects the bill to be 
out of committee and on the 
House floor in March. After 
that , it must pass in the Senate 
and be signed by the president. 
If the amendment does not 
pass, Gray said. Ihe s truggle 
for funding mu t be fought 
every-year. 
The funds to be used. will not 
come from the general fund . 
Gray said, but rather from the 
Highway Trust Fund, which is 
collecteti from motor vehicle 
users t hr~ugh gasoline taxes. 
"Wheth "~ they like it or not. 
every tin:e someone in Illinois 
buys a gallon of gas, '1:1 cents 
goes for state and federal 
taxes," Gray said. 
He added tha t he "gets a 
litlle upset" at those who say 
the money shouldn 't be used 
for the project, beeause " the 
taxes are collected whether we 
use it or not. and if we don' t 
take it. it will be spent in the 
ott.er 49 s tales. ,. 
Gray also said tha i Highway 
Trust fu nm. will not be affected 
by the Gramm-Rucirr.an cuts 
that will effect general 
revenue funds . 
David Carle, aide to U .. 
Sen. Paul Simon. said tha t the 
IT'S 
~~-"'our PUB'S 
1ST ANNUAL 
DART TOURNAMENT 
FRI. FEB 14 
ENTREE FEE $3.00 
GAMES PLA YED: 
0301 01-00 5:00-8:00pm 
o CRICKET 
50 1 DO 
PRIZES: 
ht - .5.5 ~~ of total entree. 
2nd _ 33 Y •• 3rd - 12 ''-
DRINK SPfC;ALS: 
,5O(DRA"S 
~1i~!I~J@lli~!~!J~!,'@ln~!Jii~n~!li~~~~~fI 
"fjfffi;J 'ii'x<rg )~~!A Tasty Greek Dellcac;t~~ 
. Delivered to Youl r "'( 
Try Carbondale, lines! GYROS sandwick I II 
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of il U.S . choice beef blended with Greek spices garnished with tomlltoes, onions. and . 
a sour cream ~sed sauce I 
served on a pita bread . 
IHALF GYROS AFTER lO:OOpmSl _251 I 
.... n_& Troultl., ... t U. Dell_I (l_t~i<~ ill I I~ "'L ....... A~ 
Reagan administ ration ' s 
proposed budget shows $9.1 
Ir:. illion from generai revenues 
for railroad program; across 
the nalion . including Car -
bonda Ie. Howev~r, this is not 
" new" money_ but money that 
has a lready bee .. allocated by 
Congress Tn pre~ious years, 
Ca rlesaid. 
Funding for the proj ects 
calls for one- th;rd to come 
from general revenues and 
twa-thirds from the Highway 
Transportation Pund, so about 
S27 million has been set aside 
for the projects . It was not 
known how much of tha t was 
earmarked for Carbondale. 
The Highway Bill is renewed 
about every L'lree years and 
the best progra ms a r e 
reauthor ized a nd are able to 
continue, Carle said. This 
vea r 's rea uthorization is 
scheduled for October. 
The Reaga n admini tra tion 
does not support givin~ " new" 
money to the project. Carle 
said . 
Su llivan advocates South Africa boycott 
SOUTH BEbOJT t P I) in Beloit to address a national " J think a 15-month deadl ine 
- The author of the con- ('onfere nce for executi ve is do-able. We don 't have four 
tro\'ersial Sullivan principles directors of Opportunities years any more. If apartheid is 
for companies doing bus iness Indu trializalion Centers, job not ended in three to four 
In South Africa said Wea- training programs for the years. that country will go up 
nesday he is r,iving the Soulh underprivileged. in fla mes." 
African government 15 months The Philadelphia minis ter 
to end a pa rtheid , or he will au thored a set of guidelines in 
urge American companies to 1977 for U .S . companies doing 
pull out a nd will push for a bus iness in South Africa . 
Acceptance of the principles 
by European companies in 
South Africa has been slow. he 
said, and he is unsatis fied with 
J a panese compliance. 
worldwide econom_ic boycott. The time is up for a partheid , 
The Rev . Leon Sullivan was hesaid . 
The Erotic, The Irrational, and The Moral 
Fourth Annua llnterd lsc lplmary Team Taught Semmar In AnCIt'nt C rt'ek Clv,lll .lt IOn 
IN GREECE 
Organizational 
Meeting 
Wednesday, 
February 19, 
6:30 p,m_ 
Quigley 
Lounge 
1-
-Travel through Gree::e (mainland & beauliful islands) and Turkey 
- Earn 4-6 credits 
-Program begins after Spring Term; Return for Summer Session, 
-25 Day Program 15, May-8, Ju",o: 1986 
-Two 2-week options 15, May-28 May, 25, May-8, June 
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0piDi0n & Commentary 
Mid-term holiday 
is still a good idea 
STUDENTS NEED A break between Labor Day and Chris t-
mas, and they need it earlier than Thanksgiving. 
Next fall , only the La'bor Day holiday will fall between the 
beginning of the semester on Aug. 25 and the Thanksgiving break 
beginning Nov. 22. That's a long time for s tudents arod faculty to 
go without a break , and it leaves the notorious Halloween 
celebration intact. 
It doesn 't make sense Lo not have a break u"tiI the end of 
ovember, take a week off. come back for two weeks, plunge 
intD finals , and titen go home for a month at Christmas . 
WH" NOT HAVE A 'veek-Iong break on the ninLo week of the 
semester , runni ng from Oct. 18 t.o Oct. 267 Close the U niversity 
and Jet everyone go home to rest their weary minds? 
Such a break would coincide wiLh the Halloween weekenc.! , 
which has been celebrated the weekend before Oct. 31. With th> 
students OUL of town tha t weekend. the infamous Halloween basn 
may finally end. 
President Albert Somit previously proposed either clcsmg th" 
University three days the week of the Halloween celebration 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. and Thursday and Fri~.y of 
Thanksgiving week. or closing the Un:ven,Hy the two days (If 
Halloween week , Thursday and F",day, and three days 
Thanksgiving week sta rting Wednesday . 
'EITHER OF HIS proposals appealed Lo campus groups. For 
most >tudellts, it just wouldn't be economica lly feasible to go 
home for a couple of long weekends . 
Anoth~r problem is that if the studenL, are in town during a 
five or six-day break around Halloween. it could turn into a five 
or six-<lay party. 
The Facul ty Senate had prop<>sed what amounted to two long 
weekends to interrupt the monotony of the long str etch between 
Labor Day and Thanksgiving. The Faculty Senate itself ap-
parenUy didn 't think it deserved cons'ieration. It abandoned the 
proposal at Tuesday's meeting. 
Somit said the idea for a weekenti la' : break accompanied by a 
weekend Thanksgiving break was rejected by all campus con-
stituency groups, and that it was an idea whose time clear ly 
hadn't arrived. 
Bu( the time has arrived for the right idea - • one-w~ek mid-
term break in the ra il as in the spring. 
But banning cans isn't 
THE DANGERS OF TH E Halloween celebration are obvious 
~o everyone in the area_ Th~ city is considering an ordinance 
banning canned beverages fr.lm the celebration. This seems to 
be .,n ineffective safety slance. since the only way boWed 
bevel .'ges are kept off the 'trip during the festival is by banning 
the sal,' ri boWed beverages i" 'he dty during the Halloween 
weekend. A similar ban should be instituted for cans if they are 
to be kept ofr the streets. 
Mayi:>e the city should consider working with the University to 
ban thl! celebration completely, inslead of trying to 'lake it 
safer. It will never be comfortably safe to attend. There is too 
great ;j chance for the occurence of random and anonymous 
violence. Just ask those who had beer cans bounced off their 
heads last Halloween. 
Letters 
Back up gripes with facts 
Wa!<e up Mr. Brayfield ! I 
thin!<. yw should research your 
grip'~ fully before you com-
pi...1il,. 
The Bursar's Office cI1arges 
18 percent annual percentage 
rate, or 1.5 percent monthly, 
only on those accounts that do 
not mak{: the minimum 
monthlv payment. If students 
make their payments on time 
~nd with at least the minimum 
amount requested on Loeir 
statements, fhc:re isn't any 
Doonesbury 
service charge. 
I would also like to make you 
aw~re that people thataxpress 
theIr thoughts on the Bursar 's 
Office without full knowledge 
of what they're talking about 
only upset the resl of the 
students, which causes them to 
come into our office with chips 
on their shoulders, making it 
difficult for our cashiers to 
wait 9n them _ - Patricia A_ 
Thompsr.n, cashier n. Bur-
sar's Office. 
AFTfJl. 7HAT, rTs J/JST A ,_ Of 
(.{}IJ.t;CJU?~. _)!)'~ 
~I/J:R 
Viewpoint 
Editorial monster has rules 
By Susan Engbrlng 
Student Writer 
" THEY D01\"T KNOW what 
they're ta lking aboul. And they 
print the duml>est letters." 
If you've heard - or made -
such remarks concerning the 
Dail y Egyptian's edi lorial 
page, remember that the 
various commentaries and 
letters in question do not just 
appear magically each day on 
page 4 or pageS. 
The " they" here is not some 
ina nimate, technological 
communicat ions monster. 
Rather, it is a group of real-
I_ive humans working behind 
lbe scenes. The Daily Egyp-
lian Editorial Committee is 
rnrnfjosed of the student 
editor-in-ehief. the editorial 
page editors, a news staff 
member , the faculty 
ma naging editor and a 
J ourna lism School faculty 
member. to addition, writers 
from the general public have a 
hand in the editorial process, 
determined by the letters they 
mbmit. 
DECISIO:I;S ABOUT content 
of editorial and selection of 
letters Lo be printed must be 
made each day, usuaUy under 
dt 1d1ine pressure. How are 
these deci sions made? 
Committee members meet 
1 wice a week to discuss issues 
of publ1c concern and the 
paper's stance on these issues_ 
The consensus of the com-
mittee is represented in un-
signed editorials under the 
logical heading "Opinion and 
Commentary . It Oi inions in 
signed articles a re those of 
their authors only. 
In either case, toe general 
edit~rial poli~y and practices 
have been approved by the 
Daily Egyptian Policy and 
Re view Board , anotber 
committee of r eal -live 
humans. The editorial policy 
and practices are based upon 
general professional stan-
dards. among them the " Basic 
Statement of Principles" of the 
National r un fere nce of 
Editorial Writers and the 
"Code or Ethics" of Sigma 
De ila Chi, Society o f 
Professional Journalists, both 
of whi~h stress honesly. 
fairness and accuracy_ 
At'; EDITOHIAL policy 
statement approved by the 
Policy and Review Board 
states !hat the " Daily Egyp-
tian ¥,III be independent of all 
political par ties and other 
special interests." Faculty 
Manag;~g Editor William 
Harmon said that the policies 
of University officials, for 
example, do nol dictate what 
will be published. No subjects 
are taboo, regardless of 
University or other positions. 
Although the paper is in 
general agreement wit.h the 
University 's broad a rea of 
educa tional policies and 
mission because it is itself a 
part of it, the University's 
official policy is not th~ test of 
editorial judgment. rnstead, 
editorialists are urged to ask 
themselves,"Is it fa ir ? Well-
reasoned: In the best interest 
of the public?" 
mOSE WHO disagree with 
th~ staff's or others' views can 
say so by submitting their olll'n 
ideas for the "Letters" sec-
tion. Ideally, the letters space 
is o.n open forum represen-
tative of readers' concerns. It 
add, to public discussion and 
Ji:Oate of issues, aDd - in 
some cases - serves as a 
"safety valve" through whicb 
readers can blow of[ steam. 
order to provide s.:ace for a 
gr-eat.er number of opinions. 
They_ are subjec! to editing, 
a lld o'objectivnableo, material 
will not be pub!ish,~ (which IS 
a !!other cor: t rov e r sy 
altogether). 
Lette:-s must i:>e signed and 
writers identified hy class or 
majer-, or fa culty rank and 
depar tment, or other positions 
"appropriate to the nature of 
their letters." Writers are 
occasio nally g r an ted 
anonymity if there is a par· 
ticular need for protection 
(rape victims, for example ). 
However, credibility is at 
slake where authorship is 
cnncerned_ Harmon points out 
UJat a person who hac; the urge 
to speak up ought to have the 
"courage of his convictions_" 
TIlE DAI LY EGYPTlA:-I is 
regularly accused of being 
unfair in its letter selection, 
but reasons exist for the ac-
cepta nce nr rejecticn of 
materia.!. The paper JOE!!> not 
print accusatory, .... indicth·e 
attacks on individuals. Pul>lit_: 
officia ls' actions anti 
decisions, not personalities. 
ar~ subject to sharp attack. 
Excessive length sometimes 
disqualifies letters. And so 
often letters are so poorly 
written that they are un-
decipherable - no amount of 
editing can make their points 
clear. 
Obviously , every letter 
cannot be included, as the cO';t 
of publishing page after pa ge 
of commentary would !>e 
prohibitive. Due to spac~ 
restrictions, a limit must be 
imposed_ Nevertheless , their 
goal is to maintain a halance of 
While letters to the editor both pros and cons and to 
have a s tated SOO-word limit, present as diversifi ed a 
shorter letters (less than 2~ spectrum as possible within 
words) are given preference In the restraints. 
.- to sueatr 41rt"1fi. 
'1Q 1\Ie' EbI-= BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
THE TEST 
OFTIM£ 
\ 
FILIPINO, :;om Page 1 
because it is more import::nt 
for Filipinos 10 supporl family 
than 10 support their sociely or 
system or government. 
The problem for Americans , 
Maring "'ys. :J tha t they 
expect an American system in 
a s oci e l y th a i allo ws 
corruption md does" 'I con· 
sider it improper. 
America n observers of the 
election mentioned a llegations 
of vote buying, 10 which 
Maring responds: " Wha l do 
you expecl ? People in the 
villages are very poor. They're 
not going to cast their vote 
unless sorr,2body is going to 
pay for it." 
Another common practice, 
Ma r i n g sa ys , i n vo l ves 
capitalizing on the inability of 
ma ny voters to read ,::md wr ite 
English, the language ~sed on 
ba llots . She says ther .. is no 
voter registrat ion and .those 
who cannot wrile simpl)t use a 
lhumbprinl to cast their bailot. 
w~ ich makes it easy for those 
opera ting the polling plnces to 
encourage voting for a par· 
licular candida te. 
In the recent election such 
practices were by no means 
exclusively used by Ma rcos. 
Maring says, but were no-
doubt used by his challenger . 
Corazon Aquino, as welL 
But Ma ring admits that 
Marcos has the upper hand 
since he has a long-established 
political machine tha t will do 
whatever is necessary to see to 
~ t that he remains in power. 
Aquino, she says, orly has 
support because of the 
popularity of her hus!>and. 
s lain oppos it ion lee d e r 
Benigno Aquino. But unJike 
her husband, who Ma r ing says 
mil!ht have bee" a ble to dEfea t 
Marcos, Aquino s imply doesn' t 
have enough suppor t. 
Moreover , despi te the 
drawbacks of the Marcos 
regi me , whic h has been 
characterized by the poli tical 
corruption a nd plight of the 
country's many impover ished 
citizens, Maring says the 
current pr£sident is the best 
bel for the Philippines a nd the 
Uni led Sta tes as well. 
" It 's like chosing between 
the devil and the deep blue sea , 
but Marc~ is the lesser vi two 
eVils ," Ma ring says . pointing 
out tha t the prestdent i3 ex-
perienced and is capable of 
thwarting the grow·.ng com· 
munis t insurgency. whkh she 
says is a serious problem. 
" You need a strong Itader 'o 
rule a country where Ulere 15 
communis t insurgencj a nd 
where the economic conditions 
a re so bad. " Mar ing 3ays. " In 
handling the communist in· 
surgency you need ft leader 
who has very strong poli tica l 
insight, who knows what he is 
doing." 
Aquino, she says, is simply 
too inexpprienced and na ive to 
lead the country and would be 
eas ily usro by com:nunist 
insurgents seeking tet ga in 
politica l power. 
'l Mrs . Aquino says that she 
is going to demonstra te ~very 
da y if she does not win," 
Ma ring says. " And I know for 
sure tha t the communist in· 
surgents will take adva ntage 
of the demonstrations to start 
ma king inroa ds into the 
government. 
" Mrs. Aquino is just such a 
na ive person. She thinks the 
communis ts will s top using 
violence, but they have used 
violence for years a nd I don't 
think they ha ve a ny qua lms 
a bout doing so." 
Another p rob lem with 
~a~~io~::!~~:~~'t i~Su~ 
such as what she would do with 
American bases located in the 
P hilippines. Dur ing her 
ca mpaign she has sent mixed 
s ignals to the United States 
about the future of Subic I\aval 
Base a nd Cla rk Ai r Bose - the 
lar gest and most imprtrt a nt 
U.S. milital'" [\ases outside t~e 
United States 
"She (Aqu:r.o) said tha i she 
does not want a foreign power 
in her cOlintry. I think tha i is 
just naive." Ma r ing says. 
" 'Marcos has a stand on the 
military tases. He realizes 
tha t the United States needs 
those bases a nd that the 
F ilipinos need them for their 
security, whereas Mrs. Aquino 
just doesn't seem to know 
a nything, she doesn' t have a 
perception ... 
But Maring stresses tto ... l 
Marcos is fa r from perfect a nd 
that the United Sta les could do 
a gr""t deal to help F ilipinos 
by put'j ng pressure on lhe 
presidF"nl to ins titute reforms 
in return for continued aid. 
Although such pressure won' t 
completely cha nge the time-
honored poli t i.' a l culture , 
Mar ing says. it is the only hope 
for reform. 
As for the outcome of the 
current ejection process , 
Mar ing says Marcos " a lready 
has the game r igged" a nd will 
r~main in power , but she said 
the wors t may be yet 10 come if 
Aquino continues to protest. 
" H's very conceivable that 
(Aquino supporters) would 
take the law into thei r own 
hands and try to take over the 
government," Maring says. 
" H would just be a blood· 
bath, because I don' t think 
Marcos would hesita te to use 
force. 
" It ' s r e all y a g r i m 
situation," she s3_id. 
SHANTYTOWN, from Page 1--
past 25 years for his a nti· 
apar theid activities, Larson 
said. A cardboard sign was 
placed on the sha ~ty tha t 
states "Free d om yes ! 
Apar theid no! " . 
sru polio, who wa lked by 
the a rea SNn after the group 
bega n building asked what the 
group was doing ""d when 
members of the gTlUP told 
them they were bUIlding a 
shantytown their reply was 
" H's sure cold tonight." 
Valentine said that they 
were not concerned a bout the 
shantytown being torn down or 
lbe possibility d being 
arrested . 
" Wl.! have made sacrifices to 
be outside in the cold and we 're 
going to go a ll the way," he 
said. 
If it is torn down, however , 
Valentine said the group would 
rebuild it . 
Part of a shantytown bui t~ in 
November a t Da r tmouth 
College in New Hampshire was 
ordered torn down by ad· 
minis trators on Tuesday . 
Eighteen people who tried to 
stop the demolition of a shanty 
by s tanding in or around it 
\\'ere arrested for criminal 
trespassing, Sgt. Woodward of 
the Hanov" r , N.H., police 
deparlmenl said. 
Eric Ness, " s tudent at 
Darlmouth a nd a member of 
the Darlmouth Community for 
Divestment tha t Imil! the 
sha ntytown, said in a phone 
conversation Wednesday tha t 
the Darlmouth faculty voted 
twice to let the shantytown 
remain standing. 
The orders to have it torn 
down came fnm the dean a nd 
president of the college. "n 
may be the las t thing he does 
as president," Ness said of 
Darlmouth President David 
McClaughlin 's order to destroy 
the shanty. 
Ness said he wished the SIU· 
C group good luck in their 
efforts and added that the 
Dar tmouth Community for 
Diveslment supported their 
efforts 100 percent. 
INCREASE, from Page 1 
the Graduate a nd Professional 
Student Council, said lhe 
council supported the increase 
for next year during its 
meeting last week, but that the 
increase should not go a bove 6 
percent. 
" We support the increase 
because it complies with tbe 
mHE recommendation of a 
general 6 percent increase ," 
she said, " and it also just gets 
us over the budget measures 
for self-generating revenue. 
" The increase is needed to 
maintain the quali ty programs 
offered by sru-c," she said. 
- Elliott told the s tudents that creased an average of $1 ,005 at 
the board believes what they other public universi ties while 
believe about the ;ncrease. those costs increased $938 a nd 
" We a re dedicated to fUfI at sru-c and Sru-E , 
making higher educa tion respectively. 
access ible. We have done a nd 
will continue to do what we can 
do to hold tuition down. s ru is 
a state I""der is keeping down 
the cost of tuition," he said. 
Sin"" 1973, tuition and fees a t 
St U G=lve in t: rea sed 
significantly. aititough not as 
much as at other s tate colleges 
and universities. F rom fiscal 
years 1973 to 1986, tuition in· 
Aclirlg Chancellor J ames 
Brown said :..~ University will 
lose about $1.6 million without 
the recommended increase. 
" The increase .-epresents a 
substantial increc.,se in the 
SIU-C budget. But it i. a fiscal 
necess it y t~ keep the 
University gOtng. H ki un-
fortunate, b" t without it , we 
are in bad ti"oohle." 
AQUINO, from Page 1 
American people and their 
Congress would condemn any 
sucb action which so flagral\tly 
assists in returning a people to 
th*~ caJ~rJ' ~~~ Sft~ ~iial 
interests in the Philippines, 
where it maintains iis two 
larges t overseas military 
installations. Rea~n made 
clear Tuesday that preserving 
!h~;;; l:; A",er ica 's hi«heSt 
priority in the Phillppines. . 
" President i! e agan 's 
s tate m en t ga v e us 
rea ssura nce tha t unlike 
Vietnam, America will Dever 
~o ~~'~if~~':.r ::~:::: 
p a rt y . " Am er ica s t ill 
recognizes our sovereignty. " 
Ca ll : 
549-7712 
Let us take 
LIBERTY 
with your 
hair! 
A Valentine's Day 
You Won't Want 
T o Miss! 
Enjoy Frederick}'s 
Prime Rib & Fish Bulff .. t ll:, U 
served with vegetable & salad 
TIME IS RUNNING 
OUT!!! 
Only 3 days lef t 
t o order $ode"" 
per sonalized 
a nnouncements 
and get special pric 
on JliUca/I,fHJd 
class rings. 
Ends Friday. 
SO HURRY!!! 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNI VERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
Engineering Week activities set 
" Turning I deas into 
Reali ty" is the theme for 
ational Engineering Week. 
which begins Feb. 17. 
Events for the week·iong 
celebration will include a 
series of studer. t-sponsored 
seminars, an engil:eering 
apti tude test for area high 
school student.. and 30 
Engineering ~Iub banquet. 
A daylong open house or~ 
Feb. 19 WIU feature the annual 
Engineering Pentathlon. with 
s tuaents {' :.>mpeting in a series 
of design and construction 
contests - including the egg 
drop in which contestants 
design and build a protectiv~ 
container for a raw egg and 
drop it from a Technology 
Building fourUl Coor bakun) 
The open house visitors may 
take tJurs of the building and 
exhibits. 
SIU-C's Student Professional 
Awarene::s Confer ence will 
sponsor a series of seminars 
featuring professionals in the 
engineering field F"l;. 20. 
Murphysboro businessman 
and engineer Rona Ie: Marusarz 
will present a seminar entitled 
" Engineer to Entrepreneur." 
MarUSCf rz. is an assislant 
professor in engineering 
technology. and chief engineer 
and owner of the Mars Elec-
tronic Engineering Co. 
James Watson, director of 
sales for Ohio Edison Co .• will 
be the keynote speaker for the 
banquet at 7 p.m. Feb. 20 in the 
Student Center Renaissance 
Room. Award presentations. 
including the ;)avid Ed-
dingfield Memorial Award. 
will be made to top 
engineering and techn jlogy 
students. 
NASA skirted rules, officials say 
WASHINGTO (UP \)-
NASA waived its requirement 
for a fail-safe backup for 
booster rocket seals and 
agreed to launch shullles 
knowing a single seal iailure 
could be catastrophic under 
certain conditions. dficials 
said Wednesday. 
Thfre are two syn!hetic 
rubbec seals called O-ring.; at 
booster rocket joints. but a 
NASA "critical items list ' · 
dated Dec. 17. 1982. said 
ignition stresses could unseat a 
backup. thus leaving one seal 
as the only thir.g preventing a 
disaslrous leak . 
The document released at a 
NASA news conference 
classified the primary seal a. 
a ··single failure point. " 
If it failed . the report said_ 
the effect under the r .... ' 
adverse conditions would be during the entire two-minute 
" loss of mission. vehicle and operation of the booster 
crew due to metal erosion. A jet of fire broke through 
burn through and probably the side of the shuttle 
case burst resulting in fire and Challenger ' s rig:lt -hand 
deflagration." booster rocket seconds before 
"The rationale for accepting the ship exploded Jan. 28, 
that situation." said Lawrence destrovinlt the ship . 
Mulloy. head of the booster It was not known how long 
program. was that tests the leak existed or if . in fact . it 
sbowed the primary O-ring was in thej"in!. 
would always seal the gap 
under the conditions an-
ticipated. 
~'urthermore. he said . 
boosters used on Air Force 
Titan 3 rockets have a similar 
seal and. "There have been 
numerous successful Titan 
flights wiU:out any failures. " 
David Winterhalter. director 
of the propulsion division at 
NASA headquarters. said tbe 
lack of redundancy could last 
. UIIIlRSlIlI·· • 0 
~...asFOllMA!!!U a tWIUGHn 
you ..... loooI • 
(5 :~5@$t .95)8:00 
Wit.... (Ends Thun,doy) • 
(6:00@$1 .95)8:15 
Power (Ench Thur1-C~oyl 
(5:30@$1.95) 8:00 
IronE .. I. 
(5 : t5 C1l1$1.95)7 :~5 
.. 
Entertainment Guide 
Bleu Flambe - Friday and 
Saturday, Da Bloo%e ieaturing 
Tall Paul. Band from 9 :30 p.m. 
to 1 :30a.m. No cover. 
Fred ' s Dance Barn 
Saturda y. Dea n Thompson 
with Wayne Higdon on fiddle. 
Band from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 
3.m . S3 cover. 
Gatsby's - Friday through 
Sund ay . The Windows . 
Monday_ George Washington·s 
Birthday Party. Covers to be 
announced. 
Hangar 9 - Thursday. Oa 
B\OO1.t! (eaturing 1 aU Paul. 
Friday and 3aturday. record 
release party wIlh The Ser-
,·icc. Bands from 9:45 p.m. to 
1 :45 p.m. No cover Thursday. 
Nazi war crimes 
suspect arrives 
in Yugoslavia 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia 
(UP \) - Accused Nazi war 
criminal Andrija Artukovic. 
who lost two final bids to avoid 
extradition. Wednesday 
arrived in Yu;oslavia to face 
charges he oraered the deaths 
of thousands of Jews Serbs 
and Gyps,.,. during Wo-Id War 
II . 
Officials said Artuko tic. 86. 
who served as a minister in the 
Nazi puppet state of Croatia 
from 1941 to 1945. would stand 
trial on cbarges of murdering 
several hundred thousand 
people. 
Artukovic. legally blind . 
senile and suffering fr~m heart 
problems and other ailJnents. 
was flown to Zagreb. the 
capital of Croatia . and carried 
from the plane on a stretcber 
to a waiting ambuumce. 
Officials said he WIlS handed 
over to court authorities wbo 
have SOURht his extradition 
[root the United Stales since 
1951. 
Artukovic put up a lOIII filbt 
againat extradllioll efforu by 
YUloaiav autborttla_ 
$2 cover Friday and Faturday. 
Oasis Dine and Dance -
Friday. WTAO Oldies Show 
with Tommy I£e Johnston. 
Saturday. DJ . Entertainment 
from 9 p.m. to 1 3 .m. No cover. 
Papa 's Puu and Deli -
Saturday. Mercy. Music from 
9 p.m. No cover_ 
Pinch Penny Pub - S~nday . 
Mercy. Music from 9 p.m. to 
l :30a.m. No cover. 
P.J.·s - Friday and Saturday. 
Terry iY.;ke Jerrrey. Music 
from J~ p.m. to 3 3.m. $2 cover. 
WED .. FEB. 19 8:00 P.M. 
512.50. $11 .00. $10.00 
~or enterUunmenl. 'II"ual and ~ 
tJOnai deUgh1. come see If'Ie Feki 
BInet The dancers aro S\"OOg. M;! 
and full of ....... ,~·lCated <:harm. 
Eltol Feki IS C-'lIed the ~ ,-I· 
ented young Choreographer In ~ 
WOf1d today. 
PIIIt .. ,Da!If....,....~~~· l 
••••••••••••••••••••• :I~:
·L ,~ .... , __ ~~ 
............... , ..... 
· 
· 
· 
Tonight 7 & 9 pm 
HIGH ANXIETY 
A hiiarous homage to Alfred Hitchcock . 
Slon-I",,: 
~ "ook • . Mod.line Kohn. 
C~rl. L-acnmon, and Horv~ KHman 
Com!ng Friday & Saturday 7 & 9: 15 pm 
COCOON : · · 
· 
· 
· · .·~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I 
IT'S 
BACK 
CHUCK NORRIS 
Starts Friday! 
Her dream was to 
coach high 8ChooI footbaI_ 
Her nightmare was 
Central High. 
GOLDIE HAWN 
• I ~ ,"~ I 
I I 
___ I-..:tlIII_ ' __ 1lI 
10_ 
- EIIIII_..u _ ... ~_Ill!I .. ~ .. _IE __ 
_~1I1I.I11lIII _~£aI!II1_~ __ 
Start. Frldayl 
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Peace Corps program set 
for African food production 
By Mary Lung 
StaffWnter 
A new Peace Corp project , 
the Africa Food Systems 
In itiative . will be a long-term 
effort to bring food produc:ion 
and dis tribution to se!f-
suppor ting levels in Africa . 
says Thomas J . Bik . SIU-C's 
Peace Corps recruiter. 
The Peace Corps. as well as 
many other organizations -
public and private. national 
and international · has spent 
over 20 years trying to in-
crease food production in 
Africa . 
The resul ls have not been 
e ncoura g ing , especia ll y 
considcrine the recent African 
food crisis . In response to the 
failure . the new, 
mullidimension.ll plan is being 
set up to help up to 12 African 
nations atta in self-sustaining 
food systems is being 
organized by the Peace Corps . 
TH E PROGR .... M will be self· 
perpetuatIng. hesaid. 
" It 's going to be set up so 
that the people in the field will 
train the next crop of workers 
in the field. " Bik sa id. 
The Afnca Food Systems 
Initiative will be a IO-year. 
collalJora tive effor t that will 
work with existing volunteer 
programs. In t9~6. the 
program will begin in !Y!ali. 
Zaire, Niger and Le3p~ho. In 
1988. it will expand to other 
nations following evaluations 
of Phase I. 
The program 's activities 
relate to food productioil. 
including irrigation sys tems . 
pest manage ment . fi s h 
culture, home gardening. 
processing. preservation and 
s tor a ge of foods and 
agriculture markeling and 
distribution. 
THE AFRICA Food Systems 
r .... \tiati ve differs from 
~ ' ious Pea ce Corps 
p1"Ol;rams in several ways. 
Volunteers. "sually specialists 
in their field. forme.ly fulfilled 
their assignments with no 
direct s upervision, leaving 
after two years . 
The Africa Food Systems 
Initiative volunteers may be 
generalisls who will he given 
three months of training in a 
specific field and who will 
work as a team with a 
specialist. They will a lso lrain 
workers Lo follow them. 
Bik . who was a Peace Corps 
volunteer from 1982 to 1984 in 
the African nation of Sierra 
Leone. say. that volunteers 
usually feel they have gained 
more (rom the experience than 
the country that hosted them. 
" I learned a lot during my 
s lay, and it was very hard to 
leave." he sa id. 
Today there are oVPor 6.000 
Peace ' Corps volunteers 
working in 63 nations . John F . 
Kennedy envisioned "servants 
of peace" 25 years ago who 
would work on grassrools. self-
help development projecls 
wherever thev could devote 
their skills. -
The Peace Corps Act was 
pa.sed in the sa me yea r , 1961. 
and the first volunteers left for 
teaching posls in Ghana . The 
Peace Corps has been sending 
dedicated, trained volunteers 
to 63 nations around the world 
ever since. 
They are" till working. 
Author of 'Dune' dies 0)( cancer 
MADISON. Wis. CUP!) 
Frank Herbert, one of the 
nation's prem'p.r science 
fiction writer s ana ~uthor of 
the novel "Dune/ ' ha.s died 
from cancer. He ';.'as 65. 
Herbert , a lonli -t ime 
resident of Port Townsend . 
Wash., died al the University 
of Wisconsin's Universitj 
Hospital Tuesday. where he 
had been receiving treatmenl 
since discovery of his illness 
late last year. 
Officials at University 
Hospital in Madison said 
Herberl died al It:28 a .m. CST 
but refused to release any 
more in(orma1.ion without 
permission from Herber t 's 
family. 
Despite his illness, Herbert 
was working on another 
"Dune" novel wiLh his son al 
:he lim" of his death. 
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The sudden news of Her-
bert's death shocked friends 
and relatives lhi'oughoul the 
Pugel Sound area of 
Washington, where he grew up 
and lived. Few knew of his 
illness and thought he had gone 
to Wisconsin (or specialized 
trealment , 
'" was so shocked when he 
told me" he had cancer. said 
Ned Brown. Herbert's literary 
agent in Beverly Hills. Calif. 
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Voice instrument of fame 
for S. Illinois opera singer 
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Southern Illino is has 
s pawned an opera singe;' . 
Eric McCluskey . 24, 
graduate student in the School 
of Music , lakes opera 
seriously. 
Opera, born about 1600, is a 
synthesis oC music and drama. 
McCluskey says he hopes to 
reach the pinnacle of his art 
career by singing at the 
Metropolitan Opera . 
McCluskey. a native of 
Carterville, is a late-comer to 
opera , a world where the voice 
emplpys music written by 
Mozart, Handel , and 
Beethoven. 
HE DlDN'T begin singing 
until his senior year of high 
school. but it has not taken him 
long to advance. 
Most recenUy. McCluskey 
topped 57 other young per-
formers to win the Sl. Louis 
Symphony's Young Artists 
Competition. 
The contest, sponsored by 
the Women's Associa tion of the 
St. Louis Symphony Society, 
pitted McCluskey against 
other vocalists in th e 
preliminary rounds. In the 
finals . he performed in a field 
thaI i ncluded other 
preliminary whme.rs in pia no, 
woodwinds, 3trir.gs and per-
cussion . 
Co~l~~de~t~d LO~iS ,,~I:l~r;%s 
organization, is not biased. 
said McCluskey. but thc judges 
do make an effort to encoorage 
young competitors. McCluskey 
noted tha t may competitions 
are a " cattle call" and are 
often impersonal and cold. 
MCCLUSKY .S d Rarilone. 
Baritone is a voice quality that 
is located between bass and 
tenor. He is. more specifically . 
a Verdi haritone. Verdi . a 
famous composer for whom 
the bar itone style is named. 
han a " dramatic " voice 
quali ty. 
McCluskey says he par-
ticipated in theater while 
attending Caler ville High 
School, but spent most his time 
backstage . djusting sets and 
lighting. 
The situa tion at the high 
school before it acquired more 
mMern thea ter equipment 
was a . 'culting·hnles·in·the· 
s tudy-hall" ty pe operation, 
McCluskey said . Because of 
his avid interest in and ap-
preciation of theater operation 
" they exploited me," Mc-
Cluskey joked, and he became 
a jock-of-ali-trdoe,. 
UPO N MCCLIJSKY'S 
arrival at sru-c as a fresh-
man, he made his debut at the 
Summer Playhouse in McLeod 
Theater. 
" I had talent " he said 
"they wanted to h~lp me." ' 
As an undergraduate, Mc-
Cluskey said he has studied 
under different voice teachers. 
" It was like going through " 
revolving door." 
His voice, however I "did a 
complete turnaround" two 
years ago with the arrival of 
Richard Best. 
Franklin, N.C., where he met 
Andrew White, who taught 
Sherril Milnes. -who some 
consider " the baritone" in the 
world for the las t 25 years. 
McCluskey said he is also 
grateful to Margaret Sim-
mons, his vocal coach for the 
last six years. 
~ ICCLI)SKY SAID some 
!pstrudors get caught in the 
;,,'or ld of academi& and lower 
their standards_ 
McCluskey h as been 
awarded a nd offered a myriad 
of scholarshiiJs. The National 
Opera Assoda . on competition 
scholarship division gave him 
first plac~ las fall . He has 
been offered the option to 
participate in the Banff 
Program in Alberta , Canada . 
A $1..000 incentive ca.me from 
Graz. Austria, w here the 
American Instit.ut.e of Musical 
Study is located . 
He also has been offered 
scholarships from the Julliard 
Schoo' of Music in New York. 
the Chi cago Lyric and 
Colorado'S Central City. Many 
other music centers have 
promised him work or ap-
pointments. 
MCCLlfSKY AUDITIONED 
in December at the New York 
~Ietropolitian Opera. He had 
connections throug h Joan 
DODamon, a coach conductor. 
She invited him and he our-
sued the offer by makino an 
appointment. He was aiming 
to get into the apprentice 
program headed by Larry 
Stair. 
After his audition, it was 
suggested to McCluskey to 
complete his master's degree 
and try a gain in the faU . 
To McCluskey . it was 
" scary" and " slartling" to 
audi tion at the Met, where he 
hopes to reach the echelon of 
his career by playing there on 
a somewhat permanent basis. 
MCCLUSKY ALSO gained 
experience by auditioning at 
the New York City Opera, 
which has no a pprentice 
program. You have to audition 
about six times, before they 
even liste.n to you, said Mc· 
Cluskey. 
It makes no sense (or Mc-
Cluskey to become 
discouraged. Beverly Sills, the 
celebrated s<-prano, attempted 
13 times befc:,e receiving 
acknowledgement. 
McCluskey wants to be in 
RICHARD BEST, professor New York City, the wor ld 's 
of , ' nice and forme r opera hub, next year. He said 
Metro,JOlita o Opera bass, the area appreciates opera, 
provided McCluskey a " core although there are many fiDe 
;rom which to work" and opera house!.' in the world. not 
. ')CnP<! doors to him. attributes excluding all "ver the United 
McCluskey. He " solidified my Stales. Chicago, San Fran-
technique." sisco, Houston. and SeatUe are 
McCluskey bas since at- just few of the cities Mc-
tended wor kshops lhat have Ciuskey praises' for their in-
helped to greater connect him vestments in opera. 
with the world of opera . For " P EOPLE WANT 10 bear 
example. be was recep!ly in you. You have to work to up-
Page 8.l?ailr ,EGY~JlA: •• f'ebfll"'Y ~. l~. 
date the way you sound to 
them ." 
It is 3 .S0 important La can· 
stantly audition to give him 
"some semblance of reality." 
Keeping the " ego in track" is a 
requirement. 
McCluskey said he expects 
his voi ce will become 
"dar~o,' " and attain " a lot 
more ring." His voice. at 
present, is light and flexible, 
he said . ' ' It is not as heavy as J 
want it to be. a nd I hope my 
voice will migrate." 
One misconception, Me· 
Clusk~y said, is that the voice 
ma tures primarily during 
puberty. The voice. he said, is 
not fina lly settled until much 
later. which accounts for the 
reluclance of companies to 
take on singers !n their early 
20s. 
MCCLUSKY IS only one of " 
handful opera students a l SIU-
C. He said the school h>s 
traditionally gone in two-year 
cycles regarding graduates. 
McCluskey said many young 
and aspiring opera singers 
make t h e mistake of 
sacr ificing training to get 
a head. " They wa nt that first 
job so badly. " he said , " that 
they put their technique aside 
just to fill a house and sing 
over an ore. hestra oit." 
On the Met. commented 
McCluske) . " Few people 
make it that far . But rm not 
going to Quit. " 
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Affirmative action officer 
seeks qualified minorities TRAVEL/STUDY'86 
TropiCAl MArine Ecology 
Jllne 15 - 30 (Bahamas) 
By Catherine Edman 
Staff Writer 
One of Ihe lhing lhat 
William Baily. assislanl 10 lhe 
pr esidenl for affi rm a tive 
aClion. says he hopes to ac· 
complish is lo develop a 
nationwide network that would 
increase the avai labilily of job 
opport unities for women a nd 
minorit ies. 
He has a lrea dy s la rled 
working loward his goa l. 
Baily has devel oped a 
vilabank al SIU·C filled wllh 
resumes of women and 
mi nori t Ies who ha ve 
demonstrated an interest in 
working as facull y or ad-
mmistrative staCr. From those. 
he nominat qualified can-
didales for avai lable posilions. 
Although Ihe resl is up to Ihe 
a bil ilY of ca ndida les and 
the decision of Ihe employer. 
Baily sets the process in 
motion. 
HE BEGAN working at lhe 
Universi ty last Augusl . He 
said he is sti ll relatively new 10 
t he a ffirmat ive ac tio n 
program here and currently is 
working on finding the " chill 
factor" for the niversity. 
Ailer this is established he can 
decide how to targel the 
groups he hopes to conlact. 
"Chill faclor" is the lerm 
used to describe the level of 
reception tha women and 
minOf!ties perceive a com-
munity to have in offering jobs 
lothem. 
In this f.ase the community 
is the Universily. 
" II looks like our chill faclor 
is a very good one." he said. 
" There are numbers of women 
a nd minorities who are willing 
to come to SIU-C as em-
ployees." 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION is 
lhe compliance of the in-
stitution to federa l and slate 
regulations and executive 
orders dealing with equal 
employment opporlunities. 
Baily said thaI IWO road-
blocks lo affirma ive action 
are distance and community. 
Dislance is a problem. he aid. 
because Carbondale is located 
relatively far from large 
cities _ Many \:; the groups that 
he seeks are loca ted in cities 
far from SIU-C and Iherefore 
are more difficult to ta rgel and 
a ltract. he said. 
Everybody wa nts s imilar 
people around them , he .aid. If 
people : onsidering corn ing to 
I -C perceh'e th?lthere is no 
community here for them, il 
may lower their desire to .be 
here. If haVing a communIty 
would encourage them, he 
WIll iam Bally 
believes il should be crea led . 
" I '~I A PIONEER. I'm 
saying leI's slar t one." he said. 
One of Ihe pr i m a r y 
qualifica tions for working with 
affirmative action iR that a 
person be a woman or a 
member of a r.l i!1ority group, 
Baily said. 
He said the firs l jon he 
received dealing with the issue 
was offered to him because he 
was a member oi a minority 
group. Bei ng a Hispanic 
broughl up in EI Paso. Texas 
vms one fac lor thaI Baily said 
in;luenced h'5 underslanding 
o! the importance of Ihe job. 
His past experiences with 
afii rm~t!ve action , job Te1ated 
and otherwise. combined wilh 
his desire to be an instrument 
of cha nge, were what Bailey 
sa id make him ready to give 
100 percent to his job. 
" I FEEL thaI I can give you 
a 100 percent, and (lhat) 
coupled with Dr . Som it 's 
desire to have an aggressive 
affirmative aclion progra m at 
this insti tution, I feel. between 
the bOlh of us given a litUe 
lime. t we) ca n gel the job 
done,tI Baily said . 
There seems to be a trend to 
eliminate affirmative action 
under Reaga n ' s ad· 
ministration. hes31d. 
He said people have qu,ckly 
.orgolten how it was 20 or 30 
years ago when mioorities had 
10 it in the backs of ~usses and 
go 10 the " colored" seclions of 
restaurants a nd pUI''Ilic ser-
vices . 
"REAGAN'S ADVISERS" 
are saying " there's no reason 
in the wor ld thaI these people 
s hou ld gel prefercn: ,al 
treatment because Ihey' re 
minorL.es or females , lha t thi 
is America , the land of equal 
opportunity," Baily said. 
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He added Iha t f eehngs of 
racial discrimination " have 
never d,od in this country." 
Bai ly .;aid his persona l 
observation is tha t " whenever 
a law or a rule has a negatiVE-
impacl on Ihe white society . 
then it becomes a needless or 
useless lay: :" 
An e;r.oet :nple he gave was 
that the laws duri g the '50s 
.omd '60 against possc':ision of 
controlled subslances. which 
he s aid existed -,' hen 
mitiori lies were the only vile, 
using them. He said when 
" J ohnny " began ex -
perimenting wi lh drugs lhe 
law became reviewed because 
it initiated a negative impact 
on tt';ewhite society. 
" IN SOME s"'tes now you 
can ca rry an ounce and I know 
Hispanic brothers who are in 
jail for 3 lifetime for having 
carried an ounce of a con· 
lrolled subs tance." he artded. 
Baily said thaI when he was 
att~nding high school in Texas, 
Hispanic st uden ts were 
counseled to not pursue a 
higher educa t ion degree 
because lhey were lold it was 
See OFFICER, Page 16 
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Continuing education offers 
adult credit-free programs 
By Marin Folan 
StaHWnlcr 
Learn how to sal!. or put a 
roof on your house, or even 
speak Japanese. The Division 
of Continuing Education offers 
these and other courses to the 
community in it . Adult Credit-
Free Programs. 
THI S PROG R,\~t help5 
people pursue careers, learn 
new languages. make home 
ifllprovements. or olher 
curricular acti"ities. said Jane 
Evers, coordinator of the Adult 
Credit-Free Programs. 
A variety of programs is 
offeree in six categories : Arts 
a nd I,lus ic , Fitn ess and 
Recrea tior.. Language, Late 
Start, Real Fsta te, and Special 
Interest. 
ACROSS 
"Our programs appeal to 
community people," she said. 
Park district and junior 
college courses are com-
oarable to Adult Credit-Free 
Programs. but "we lry not to 
compete with the sa",e 
audience." 
THE PROGRA I on floral 
design will familiarize course 
part ici pa nts wi th special 
design techniques a nd prin-
ciples applicable to flowers , 
foilage and accessories, Evers 
said . 
Appealing to senior cit.izens. 
or anyone who likes to dance, 
is the Social and Ballroom 
Dancing program, she said. 
Young adults often interest 
themselves in "courses that 
follow certain fads, " Evers 
said . "For insta nce. we had 
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14 Business 
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Today's 
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33 Salmon type 
34 Jewel 
35 Manage 
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37 On retirement 
pay 
40 Carol" 
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53 Edicts 
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Sf) Plum 
60 Conducted 
disco dancing alone time. ,t 
A Muscles in Motion course 
designed for "fitness buffs" 
was scheduled to begin Feb. 
3, but didn 't draw enough 
members, so it had Lo be 
dropped, she said. 
" WE TRY to offer courses 
that we feel there 's a n 
oudience out there for, but 
somel!IJ1es we guess wrong," 
shes3 lu. 
Almost any course could be 
offered if people would call or 
send in letters to the DiviSion 
of Continuing Education at 
Washington Square C, Evers 
said . 
Courses a re scheduled on (j,e 
basis of co;.trse evalualions by 
students, whether the courses 
are being offered elsewhere 
a nd whether community 
members or inslructors at lhe 
Universi ty are willing to teach 
courses and topics they are 
experts in. 
Most courses started in late 
January and early February, 
but a selection of courses, 
"nder the category " Late 
Su"t," will be from Feb. 18 to 
April 10. 
"WE HAVE a course called 
' Hoof Care ar.d Horse 
Shoeing. I We'U !Iave a sailing 
cour:-t!, which will be nine 
hrr.lrs of classroom arid one 
weekend of sailing," Evers 
said . " Our Nat u r e 
Photogra phy course will be 
four nights of classes and wee 
Saturday mornings during 
which they 'll photograph 
wildlife. ' 
Popular demand has 
brought back a course on 
Japanese Conversation. 
" It was pretty successful in 
the past," st}e said. " There are 
no tests given . In lhe end a 
person will feel comfortable 
speaking J apanese," 
Professi ona l act r ess 
Theresa Larkin, who played 
the leading role in Woody 
Allen's "Ca ll Me Kaiser," will 
teach Beginning Acting for 
Adults starting Feb 24. Larkin 
is teaching gradowte COUrses 
at the University. 
" PEOPLE WHO w~re 
enrolled in her class last 
semester were thrilled wi th 
her," Evers said. 
Beginners and intermediate 
actors and actresses will be 
tau ght memorization 
techniques, textual in-
terpretation, improvision ar4d 
other areas of study. 
Words tar Basics, a com-
puter course, and two Do-It-
Yours~lf Workshops on roofing 
and interior fi lishing for the 
homeowner wi:t be off~red . 
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'Pick-up light' at library to 
help night transit users .~e"c/r. '(51~"'A"'I'<7j7"" . • ~lJt6"'tU·" Bottle 
Glass By P.trlela Edwards 
StaffWflter 
A proposed plan would shed 
some light on a small problem 
for users of we Women's 
Salety Transit. 
Morris Library has no 
conventent pick-up spot for the 
women who use the service. 
Because the parking area is 
not directly in front of the door. 
and some distance away. 
women have no way of 
knowing when their ride has 
arrived 
Also. lhey must wait for 
their rides outside. Becouse 
the area is insufficiently lit. it 
poses a potentially dangerous 
situation. says John Shaw. 
supervisor 01 lhe program. 
The proposed plan calls for a 
light to be placed in the lobby 
of the library which would 
light up when the transi t car 
arrives. 
The plan has heen approved 
by the Safety Board. the first 
s tep in a number of hurdles it 
must pass belore im-
plementation. 
Shaw said he hopes to see the 
plan implemented before tbe 
end of the semester. If the plan 
is successful , similar lights 
may be placed at the Student 
Recreation Center and 
Thompson Point. 
The program oifers rides to 
and from campus activities for 
women living off campus. 
ight Safety vans are 
available for those who live on 
campus. 
The service operates ~ IX 
days a week . exclud ing 
Saturday, from 5:30 pIT . to 
midnight. Women may r lUest 
a ride by calling the I ransit 
office at 453-2212. 
Women's Safety Transit 
receives about 130' calls each 
night. In 1935 the service gave 
a total of 6.573 rides. Thai 
figure increased Irom 1984 
when the total ridership was 
5.260. But in 1981: and 1983 Loe 
total riderships were more 
than 7.200. 
There is evidence tha t the 
number of incidents of rape 
has decreased slightly after 
the service was implemented 
1:1 1979, according to reports 
fi.ed with SIU Security. But the 
decrease could be attributed to 
a combination of a number of 
fa ctors. 
Women have become more 
aware of the possibilities of 
assault and have take n 
preventative measures. Im-
proved lighting on campus 
through the Brightway Path 
may also have contributed to 
the slight decr.:!se. 
In a recent survey conducted 
Liberal arts degrees 
discussion lunch topic 
ay Trlc:" Yocum 
StaHWriter 
Liberal arts degrees. Roman 
Ca tholic bishops' pastoral 
letters and af{jrmative action 
will be discussed as pa r t of a 
lunch di scussion se r ies 
s ponsored by University 
Chr istian Ministries. says 
Interim Director Karen Knodt. 
Discussions are planned fot 
three Tuesdays during spring 
semester and are open to 
faculty, staU, students and 
members of the commumly. 
Lunch will be available for $2 
or participants may hring 
their own, Knodt said. 
The first will be at noOi. un 
Tuesday and will feature John 
Jackson dean of the College of 
Liberal 'Arts. The title of the 
session is "But Will It Get Me a 
Job? The Prognosis for Liberal 
Arts." 
pursuing technical degrees 
rather than a traditional 
liberal arts degree and the 
effects of the situation on the 
University community. 
Clyde Grogan, pastor oC St. 
Francis Xavier CatholIc 
Church in Carbondale, ~'iU 
discu.s the U.S. bishops' 
pastora l lelter. at noon March 
18. His talk is tilled " Is 
Nothing (or is Everythingl 
Sacred? U.S. Bishops Address 
the Economy." 
The letters represent the 
bishops' opinion on current 
:S5i..e5, such as nuclear ar.ns 
and the economy. 
Grogan has worked on lhe 
local level with responses to 
the letters as they go through 
revisions . He will discuss the 
letter-writing process, their 
impact on both Catholics and 
non-Catholics a nd the cont,nt 
of the next leIter about the 
economy. 
Jackson will comment on the 
increasing number of students 
Shcharansky tells story 
of years in Soviet prison 
JERUSALEM (UP» -
Freed Soviet dissident Anatoly 
Shcharansky, in his first in-
terview since arriving in 
Israel , thumbed his nose at the 
KGB Wednesday and pamted a 
bleak picture of his eight years 
in a Soviet prison on spy 
charges. 
Shcharansky \'owed to use 
his experience to help others 
like him who have been 
prevented from leavlDg the 
Soviet nion. 
"or course J knew ne~t ~o 
nothing," Shcharansky said m 
an [srael radio inter'flew when 
asked if he was aware of ef-
forts to free him from. Soviet 
prisons, " because 10 my 
mother 's letters there was no 
word on such activit y 
Otherwise. they would ha' " 
heen confiscated:' .' 
Shcharansky. 38, an.. hIS 
wif!;. Avital , 35, SfY,nl thetr 
firsl fuU day of marrieo h:~ 
together Wednesday in Israel , 
a day after his release in an 
East-West prisoner exchange 
in Berlin. They las t saw each 
other the day following their 
1974 wedding. 
For :nost of Ihe day . ac-
cording to friends. they 
remained in seclusion a t a 
government-suppl ied apart-
ment in J erusalem bul Sh-
charansky. a Soviet Jewish 
dissident jailed for nine years 
by the Soviet Union. agreed to 
g"'e the brief radio interview. 
Shchararuky painted a bleak 
picture of his years in Soviet 
prisOl;s on charges of spymg 
for the CIA - allegatIOns both 
he ~nd the United States 
denied. He sa id he spent long 
periods in s oli tary con-
finement - 92 days on one 
occasion and 110 on anotber. 
Contact with the outside world 
was infrequent. 
by Women's Night Transit, 
users responded that the usua l 
waiting period for a ride is 
octween 10 and 20 minutes. 
The average rider uses the 
service 2.73 limes per week. 
The service received good 
marks in safety and courtesy. 
The service operates with 
lour cars provided Iree from 
Service Enterprises . The 
drivers a re student workers. 
• Free ,.amarion wich 
ch mpaj!:nc purchase: 
'Michelob 
Dra fts 
Pitche rs 
50¢ 
$3.00 
• Food CarTY 0.11 Avzllllcb'e 
Thurs. Fri. & Sat. Special 
SPR •••• REAK '86 
o March 7-16 DAYTONA BIACH 8 daysn nights at Whitehall Inn Round trip motor coach 
Poolside parties & refreshments 
Exclusive discount book ~ 1 FREE T.nning Session at 0 I 22 L Trop.cal Tanning Health Club n y $ 5 
SPC OffIce. ant' ,,_. St ....... t Cent.r ot 536-3393 
Eeb.l0-14 10A-3P University Bookstore 
DATE TIME PlACE 
.Z ..... ,-
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Undaunted by Wednesday' s 
'rlg ld weather, Johnathon 
Thur, 10, 0' Carbondale, 
sledded down a slop" behind 
the Heath Center along Greek 
Row while his 'rlend, Erik 
Allen,! , 0' Carbondale, kept 
watch. Thurday 's 'orecast 
calls 'or partly sunny skies 
a nd a high In the mid-20 's. 
Wires snag, 
hold plane; 
pilots saved 
ONTARIO, Cali f. (UPI) -In 
the darkness the litlle white 
airplane dangling upside down 
in the power lines looked like a 
Oy trapped in a spiderweb, and 
in its cabin were two men 
caught in a four-hour nighl-
mare. 
BUlthey survived the savage 
blue explosion when their 
plane hit the 22O,OOO-volt power 
lines and Cclme appa rently 
unscathed through a delicate 
operation to rescue them from 
their entanglemenl 90 feet off 
!he ground ea rly Wednesday. 
"1 was thinking t haI 
somebody bigger than me was 
looking after those guys," said 
the firefighter who led their 
rescue. 
Dean Plath, 58. of Tuslin, 
a nd Clarence " Ed" Washburn, 
66. of Whittier, were released 
from Ontario Community 
Hospital 35 miles from Los 
Angeles a nd power company 
crews disenl8ngitd the plane 
from the wires and lowered it 
to the gr ound Wednesday 
morning. 
Firefighter Ed Kramer, 48, 
of Chino, said Washburn told 
him thaI he and Piau., b<>th 
licensed pilots, were on a n 
ins trument rating flight late' 
Tuesrlay night, unaware that 
somethinG was aparently 
wrong with the glide slope 
indicator in their Cessna 172. 
Kramer said it took three 
hours to get the 2,OOO-pound 
plane secured with cables 
from the large cranes brought 
in, ana all the while volatile 
fuel was drippinl; from the 
plane's gravity-fed tanks . 
Then a platform and ladder 
was sent uP. along with a 
power company cherry picker, 
to beIlin extricating Plath a nd 
Washburn. 
Plath, Kramer said. had 
scrambled out of his s..albelt 
and was crOl.!ched on lhe roof 
of the cabin. 
tonight at 
r~~·r~~S 
Southern Illinois' 
II Hottest" , 
Longest Running 
Ye., Guy. ARI 
\ Welco ... e tool 
Free Champagne and admission 
for the Ladle. 
·Check out the best Music 
and Dance Videos in the Area 
Fr •• popcorn for all 
IN THE 5.1. BOWL CARTERVILLE 
STEARNS LOCKER 
Loca,ecI 2 ml la. t of 55 1 
On .... ky ... lI.d 
549·2290 
VALENTINES SPECIALS 
Baco n wrapped fille ts 6m $2.40 
$2.44 
51.46 lb 
51.8S lb. 
Hibeyes 6o, 
Lean Bacon 
Fresh Italian Sausage 
USDA C hoice Ft. quarte rs 97C lb · 
69C Birdseed .ppox. 10 1b,. 
* Doe_ not Include processing We Accep' 
Food S'amp' 
READY TO STEP 
INTO THE WARMTH 
Program 
OF SPRING?.' 
Protect Yourself w ith a 
Tetanus Immunization ! ! 
Your StU Student Health Program h. pro-
yidlng FREE 1.lonus / diphtherla and 
meoslesl rubello immunizatIons at Ine 
lollowing times and IOCOllons' 
. ll AM· 1PM rUES., FEB . 11 
01 the HfOo'llth Ari .... ocote OffICI! in 106 
Truealood . 
. I1 AM· 1PM 'NED., FEB. 12 
01 the Heohn Advocate Ottic. 106A 
- IIAM · IPMTHURS .. 1=[8. 13 
ollhe Hoolth A~vocote office In 4l-r. rl 
Anyone vocClnoted prio r 'a 1986 
Ot beion- their 1501 birthday needs 
fa le revaccinated for measles. 
Anyone who is un, ure or hos In· 
adequate re<ords needs the 
",eosla,vOCClne. Anyone born 
before 1957 IS considered immune 
Present A IOTA PHI THETA 
Brown & Gold Weekend 
~ 7:3().'i:30p.m. 
Free admission. Pull iam Pool 
Slu" •• 1 Rectption. 7:()()'11 :30p.m. 
Re!ency Room, Ho liday inn, Ca rbondale 
Fret' adm ission. Refres hments provided 
"A "' ilh. To Remember" Dance. 9~_m .-2a . m 
Ram .Ida Inn Ballroom. 
lamlda Omega ~raduale chapler of Iota Phi Theta 
S3.S( at the door, Refreshments provided 
~fe I. cking Up The HOUK" Soci.1 G,J!the riol 
10p.m.·3a.m. SIUC Student Cenler Big Muddy Room. 
Spon!tl.) red by the Vanity Fair Fashion Models at slue 
in cooperation ;. ... ·ith Iota Phi Theta. 
S, .50 admission at the door 
Febru.ry 14-16. 1986 
procla in;ed 
IOTA PHI THETA DAYS 
b y 
Mayor H~len WeStMfi. C.1rbondale 
SATURPAY 
N.tional AWirds Banquet. 7·10p.m 
Student Center Ballroom A 
510.50 includes steak dinner & soft music. 
social to follow. 
li d, Ml.$tcrz! 9p.m.-3a.m. 
lola Phi Thela Dance. SIUC Student Cenler 
Big Muddy Room. . 
$1 .50 at the door before midnight. Casual. 
11lliJMY 
" A NishI on the Town" 9p.m.-2a.m. 
Elk 's Club. 220 W. Jackson, Carb" ndal e 
S2.00 at t he door. Semi- t'ormal 
Transportation provided at Neeley Circle 
or ca ll 457-4455 that evening. 
.-------------, I 50( Off I 
I Saturday Night I 
I Dance I LJ~!!!.!!'.!!~o.!!'!'!LJ 
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O ne day . sa ce nls per line . 
Two doy, ·S3 cenls per line. per day . 
llvee or fou r ~. 47 cenb per 
line. per doy. 
n.... thru eight days . 41 centl per 
In.. perdoy. 
Ni .... doys . J8 centt peril"., per day, 
Ten thru nine1een dl-y$ · ]5 (.enls pet 
I ..... perdoy. 
TlI'4nty Ot moc-e days 19 cents per 
line, pet day. 
All (Iou ilied Ad .... rtising must be 
proce .. ed before 12:00 noon to 
appear in newt day', publica tion . 
Anything processed afte r 12:00 
noon w ill go in the fo llowi~ day', 
publication . 
Th. O:u ly Egypti on cannot b. 
r.spons ibl. fa t ~O f . thon on. 
day ', inco! r. el 1ns.rllon . 
Adv.rtis.r. o r. r •• pon,lbl. fo r 
checkl~ th.ir odvertlsements 'Of" 
. rror, . Eno" not the fault 01 the 
odv.rtiMr which I ... en the val~ 
of :h. ad v.rtisment will be 
adjust.d . If your ad appears 
incorrectly , Of" if you wish to cancel 
your od, call .536--3311 befar. 12:0(' 
noon 'Of" conc.llatlorL .., the neJl ! 
day's inue, 
Any od which i, canceutld before 
uplra tion w ill be charged a $2 .00 
service fee . Any re fu nd und.r 
$2.00 will be forle ittld . 
No ods will be mis ·cla •• ified . 
Clauif ie d advftrti s ln" must b. 
paid In nd.,.an;:: • • cept 'Of tt.os. 
oc.coun~, with establi,hed credit . 
14 .' DODGE DARl Run, we" 
".w Oil .. ,~ ,y"."" 8.,' dl.r 
418 W MOIIro. ApI 1 
8471Ao101 
1980 10YOIA CElIc:... 5 Ip oc om 
'm can equoiller crll ll ~ elfc 
I;OI'Id SJ900 947·3547 am 9115 ·81 65 
pm 
1573AoI01 
1915 AMC HORNET, StorfS o lwoy. 
Si15 549·5539 
1487AoI03 
1969 MU5TANG CONVERTlelE 
b c. lI.nl condillo" 687.4 ... 6 
J66 1Ao I01 
1918 FORD LA NDAU. On. _r. 
"~ke new SJ700 f irm 6871553 
after 6 00 pm 
1IS2!Ao ' 01 
"78 HONDA ACCORD 1 dn . ".reo 
N.w " re" monr new p<JI'"h ltV", 
"reol S7000 080 549 . 'M~ f6· 
12pm) 
8519Ao 102 
"711 DODGE DIPLOMAT 4 dr 0""0 
", . pb. (1( . Am ·Fm A' ·'o·crlll, • 
19,500 ml'es VGC 57SOO 080 
457.4' 76 
e511AoIOJ 
1987 PONTIAC J7000, 7 dr nol· 
chback a ir po_ t . crill .. ! . 4 c-r' . 
aula 38,000 mll. s, runs perfec'. 0 
f.w ,moll o.nll SJ600 Call 549· 
.,,, 
14116Aoi01 
1981 PONf:AC flRElI IRD 4 fY l w . 
ph, n. ", II,." rVnl "ClOd, body In 
;r-:": shope 1.5000 OliO Call 4S7. 
1461aft.r5pm 
H.we You Nee"" How 
the D ••• CI •• II1 .... 
_,_It., 
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1 ... 11 
".."11 
'or ... ult. At A 
DoWr~· ~1 ' rfl)) 
~ ;, ~rr 
€ ~ ~ ~ ~ J a~ 
p'acea 
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applicant) A/lo oce.pl Arestone 
Dl$co ... er U·houl American f.· 
pr." Union 76 V'le o ... d M C 
8034Ab l17 
UUD JIlin tOW prlC" on nCtw (Jnd 
recop' GoIOl' 7 6 ISOI W Mol" 
579·7307 
80J5Abl 17 
EAST 510£ GARAGl For.lg" ond 
dam.t ' k 011'0 repo" 605 N Wino" 
Co1l 4}7163 1 
3653Ab ll . 
L_ 'Aotorey"" "=l 
: ~8~HO~~:; 6S:w:fl~~~w;:~~:r 
rneownlJl' S I~ 9. 7·51 66 
~ 1I :Mcl 03 
C"DAtE 8Y O WNER, 6 rm 1800 oq 
" . 8 ocr., Clo,. to SIU. S!5.000 
451·43 13 
1471Adl01 
UNIQUE OlDER HOME. rfllored 10 
O<' lg lnol 'nl~rlly 3 bdrm, LR DR. 
large 5o: ltchen, la'tNt 101 Anwlou, 
law 40', 687.47411 
8531Adl07 
HAND fED eA8 Y COC"~oll.h Wh"e 
I SO Gray S40 80by porok .. " sa 10 
117 Cogel A .. o l/oble " ' 3849 
nOOAhl'J 
Sportf!"400041 
WET 5U" MEN'S smo/l Porkwo., 
Former .'''''n, "ylo" /I w«" 011<. 
,'750roll., 5" 1069 
,SS17AidOl 
TWO NEW U"i Ol .. en Itegvlolon 
ISO eoc" Other ' u .. ~ "eor 01.0 
SIe .. e d155n 
5; ,UA"'01 
POOl 1 A8LES. NEW ond u,ed t:~"Y ~ 
l elf, Il!'O' lce ond ,Uj)f."'.' Co;I 993 
,.73 
C====~~"_lt_u_r. ______ ~ 
QUAliTY GOOD USED IlIrnlture 01 
low p"c., 104 E Joe/non Cor· 
bondol. ap.n 10·5 do ll r 
82!9Am 107 
e U., AND SEll u,ed Ivr ... lfur. and 
anllqueK S on Old 5 I 54\1. 17&2 
3687,.:".114 
MoItIl._ ] 
10.)(50 EX CON D Town and I 
Covnlry MP no II (' 80119'" lor "------------------' 
MUlleDI 
SJSOO, o l k'ng S79SO n egollobl. GUIIAIt lESSON5 IN mon., s ty le, 
Ooys549. 1304. n lg hls 457.m5, Sob Includong roc~ n roll. blu •• a nd 
8479Ael06 
(7) TWO lIEDROOM. 12 wid • • ".w 
corpe' , AC, 5Hoo eoc" FI" ond ng 
o .. o Hoble I 75 p.ru'nl down 
poymtt"', 562 45 p., mal'll" Als o 
homes may W I. ft a" local/on U 5 
~ monlh 549·3007 of'e r 5 p m 
3811 ... . 106 
CARBONDAlE 10X5O, 1 Bedroom, 
portlo lly b rnll"ed. c.ntrol a ir 
Underpl"".d SJooo Coli 833·7417 
~#Ier 5 00 
Mlacellaneova 
/On 451·8456 805'''''''0, 
MOOG liBERATION SYNTH hc 
condlllon Ca ll 4S7· 55411 early 
morning or /o le .... enmg 
36SOA" 101 
,-'·'·"u 
Apartmenfl 
G EO RGETOWN APAIHMENTS 
l OVElY n_r furn or un/v'" 
'1I,"'on9 f all , Summer lor 7.3.4 
peopl. Dttployopen 10·6 dc .. ly 579· 
7181 
f ASHION CONSIGNMENT AND G Ill' 36J3Bo 117 
WI ll be ocrepllng sprIng clo ' h lnSl SPACIOUS ONE 8EDROOM Mo,' 
all.,. Feb I lIke·new clo,hlng lor uf,/ Included CIa,. 10 compus SJOO 
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"yle, name brands la .. e'-, ~nd I 15 7580 1o, 
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C.",., 818 E Main jusl eo" 01 ~~1 :r851 
Holldo.,lnn 4S7·535J 157480 10' 
3764AI/(X EffiCIENCY APARTM.':NTS FOR renl 
ON SIZE WATERlIED, n~"'lIr u,ee) l,ncoln V,IIoge Ap ls Close 10 
SIOO 1'1,11' " SpeN bike • .,c co"d compUI Ivrn 0 111.' , ••• Iov, 
SlSO 519-4816. 549· 13bl $'udenh~lI ferTed S I85 549·6990 
Ja:14AIIIlf 15111101 17 
1 BEDROOMS APARTMENTS S750 
l per monlh New fro Aporlmenl, "-____ "I_ec_t_r_o_"I_ .. _____ -' ?~f~I"t~yW:~~~:.".:!o ~;;. 
TECNNICS RECEIVER 45 W P C p I.... 1411580106 
Teoc EQuo lj,.,.IObond, ~l lde All :1 8 DRM FURN 0<' un /urn . a ir. 
r,.,~ 5~~~:n Aslr' ng S IlO IOf :::: :::~: :=rn's;5':J-:5P!~' 
. 55.19A" 10; Chouluoq&lu Rd . 5 m ln." ., t'om 
VOl' lET ... 1150 abo; I,""Iobl. SIS, comoi' II I Wr lg'" Pr o p . "r 
..".ak..". flGlr 1 10; r_' ..... 1 rc 73( Monogemenl ; :19· 1801 
S.foOO" rm 519· 5340 366910 106 
051 4A II O;; 
.lVC TURNTAlILE. NEVER "u~d 
Ouorn lock . d Irect drl .... SIOO Call 
549·3 196 . ... e ning ' 
.......... Suppll .. 
6' PlUS HAITIAN Boo . .. ery n ice 
Unvilla l ma rking, 'ome Mull ,ell 
be" oller 457·7550, I._p frying 
5523Ah lOj 
TV& STEItEO 
ItEPfil1t 
Free Est imates 
A·I TV. 457-7009 
715 S. Illinois Ave. 
EfFICIENCY FUPNISH£D 0Ir II'" 
'urnlshed Air ct"peled. pool and 
lov"dry T.nn'" co ... rll G r.o l 
IocOllon Ciol . I .. s hoppIng and SIU 
2SO S. l ewis .on·e . SI85·200 per 
mon l" Wrlghl Proper,y 
Monogeme'" 
366180106 
7 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED. o lr and 
hordwood floor, Good locol/OII 
ne.' '0 Eo. ' Go'e Shopping ee., 'e, 
s.crlotl 8 opp·o't'ftd $lOO Wr ighl 
f'roperty Monog .... eni 579· 1801 
366180 106 
All UTIliTIES PAID One bedroom 
fu, no,h. d a ir , corpellng, and 
lo ... ndry. tenn" cour t" c/0511 10 SIU 
OM Unl ... erslfy Moll 750 S Lewis lone SJ75 pe" monlh Wright 
~operty Manag.,...enl 519· 1801 
3666Bol06 
fUI:N ISHfD APT -ONE MdtOQm 
mOSl IIt,/. ' le ' paid . .co2 N Springer 
CoIl 4 51· 7~1 0 .... lIII lng' 
361780101 
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Al oIS19 31" betw..nSpm bpm 
APAR : \o![NTS 
~ I U dPprvvM IOf 
\ ophomor,., <l ni UJ.! 
NOW RENTING FOR 
SUMMER & FALL 86-87 
I e ,Hunng I f l,cf'nne_ 1 & 11)(1 
Spll l !f'vf'ldlll_ 
\\ nh ~" , mmtng pool 
Au Ccnd ltlonlnl-: 
\\' ''1I10~dIlC'''I)4!l 
I ul" r U,"I~ ht"d 
(dbl" 1\ ~ .. n.ICf' 
" d,nlf'nt' n c f' '('no.el' 
(hdrCOdI ~nll~ 
A 0 YET 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
f o t I.,fotma t.on ,t op b, 
The Quads 
1207S. Wall 
457-4123 
, HOW APARTMF '''1 5 
M Oi' . \-\ ed Fn 
' · ';pm 
Sat . :1-2 pm 
FOR R!NT 
* CARBONDALE * 
1125 P.r P.rr.or. need 3 
people. 579·2b20 
11SO AJI Utill t •• s Included . 
Furnished . , 57·7941 
116(1 Efficiency. Furni,hed 
457 -79"1 
1171 St,,-tio. Furnished. 
S49·2.S4 
'175 2 bdrnl .. Ga' Heat . 
Furni,hed . 52'9· 2620 
1177 All Utilit l.' IlXluded. 
Furnlsh.d. 4S; 'j6Jl 
11'1 I bdrm .• Furn ished . 
5.c9-24S. 
'1.7 All Utili tie, InclucHd, 
furnished . 549-6521 
1200 1 bdrm .• Furnished. 
457-79'" 
12SO :1 bdrm .. Furni,hed. 
451_7941 
* MURPHYSIORO * 
.1 SO 1 bdrm .. Furnsjhed . 
/>SA ...... 
1200 2 bdrm .. Furnished. 
68<1 ·6444 
2" W .. t Mooln St. 
(The Sch_m ..... ·1 
c:.rIoontIoIle, IL 
FAll .SUMMER. ClOSE 10 SIU • •• Iro 
nl« 3 end ~ bOrm • fum . I,uulo'ed 
no pets ~9·4308 
31. 21b la. 
110RM NICf yord clou 10 compu' 
''''med~l. OCtUpcln()' 5'210 S4' 
IJISOf' 451·69S6 
JSOOl blGoC 
1 IDRM CA.PETED n.w pornl. 
fum or u nlurn no pet, 107 E 
f,......,n S180 519- IS39 
IS331b l09 
COALE I-OUSf F(M r.nl ".wfy 
r .mod.l.d lurn 3 bdrm 
Itreploce It 1 ton;"1i! A",oll ,m · 
medlol.tv .... -0"" ... ond drye1 . 5" S 
",., Cofl S79_1S33 
36118bllO 
1 ~, bolh. woodburn. r I 
«- gan .. ,;' Coli S49 IJIS 
I. S6IblO' 
MeE ~SfS CQMPtfJU Y fur 
nliNd S rooms on W Cherry for 3 
I r141O) ~ 4 (1'301 wom.n , rooms on W Cofle-ge for S wom.n 1675 lond,toped. porkl"9 ItO pell 
teos.s beg,n Moy 15 S4' .6.596 
"9SlbIOS 
fUR"; HOUSE GAS o lr. torpel 
wol.r olld tros h removollnd quietI 
Ideol for coupl. or sing I. NO peh 
6a1· 169 ______ ....... 
f;OW RENTING FOR FALL 2- 10 bedroom 
houses. forge 
andsmoff 
Lambert Re.1ty 
7035_11_ 
Carbondal. Call : 
529-1082 
549-3375 
I"DOOR 
POOL 
.Hame Renta ls 
sta rl ing at SUS M o. 
. lols sfan ' ng at 
S70 ' Mo . 
CARIONDALE M081LE 
HOMES 
1 MILES NORTH OF SIU 
ONHWY 51 
M"OIiu'* 
OMI5 
CALL NOW: 5·"-30".0 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
NOW RENTING FOR 
SlJMMERAND FALL 
Rent Starts at $150 
Hwy. 51 S_ Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 wides , locked mailboxes next 
door to laundromat , 9 or 12 month lease. 
spedal summer rates . Satellite di£h with 
MlV and FM channel and HBO available . 
Super clean! Pets are. allowed . 
Murda;e Townhouses 
New large two bedroom townhouse 
apartments . Just completed. Washer 
and dryer, dishwasher, garbage disposal. 
CALL 529·4301 NOW 
, AND 3 I£OROOM 11 ond I. · 
wid., ovollobl. for ~,ng 0...1., 
PO'" I ond 0 ~If m ile, ' rOl'll 
campu' publk Ioundromol oworbt 
locked mOl/bo •• , ,.", ,,..dude, 
_, ... ltO~h d.pos.' ,5.9·0491 
3}J.1k101 
CAMBltIA NICE UNfU RNIS HEC 
1(iY.lO • .n,h lorg. pr .... ol. 101 It ..,.,rol 
'",m, ond peh ".garlobl. I '!S 
6336 E ... nt"1i! ' Of" w •• k .. nd, 
3737Bc/at 
ItENT WAit STARrSI S1 2S I 1 8d 
Iro,I., Appl,orl(".' ('orpet 011' 
11'l1p«1' Ir now' ! .t fl 3850 
l1)08c 100f 
NEAP AIRPOfU CLEAN fl,l,n 1 bd, 
0"'0.1 now 5120· ISO".., No pelt 
()e.pt"5 11 requited ' 51 .4'1 
JW6lk ;,j 
COAU I OR 1 t-';"n fll rn tlo,. u: 
compui loco ed In q" '.' ;tOdl 634 
"6-U~ 4~1 1801 
' . S6Be IOI 
I. XS] , 8E04l00M trot • .,. Crntrcl 
0 1, porllolly I,.un/, lted ren l 
~ohobl. Coli S" 'S' ! 
14S7le lOI 
SHOP II~Q!..I"'D I COMPA RE I 1 bds 
AWllonC"., o lr ,!'~oe '. dropes 
,_ froth p'o."t! ..... l .. undromol 
Retrcom S1251/1 5" ·3850 
84"k ll.J 
5 I ~ PHI M~ ,ndud.., "'-01. WO·'" 
lrolh Monlhlr Ieot,. , moll dero'" 
au.." Oleo lully IlKntlhed 519 
2573 
' . 60&101 
3 8~ MAUI U Jroll..,courl ms 
""<0 . S7 soao 
3611k /DI 
CARSONDALE 1 AND J bedro.-.m, 
Clos. Ie CO"'Pl.ll Stud .. , . " 
pr.f.."ed .5~ "'. 
36818c111 
2 MO FREE r.nt 3 bdrm mobil. 
~ Air oppl S:l1S S19· I",,' 
)678&-102 
CfSCOtJNT£D UN ' Of AN 1 bdrm$ 
(ftOft! ond r~r} In Un... Hghr, 
fToI~ HI' rU'n . centrol Off' . CTKpe'. 
coW. nat gos heet 517S 4S7·5166 
4S1'-UOJ 
S5278c l08 
NlCf 1 80lM fU'n 901 ~I Unl ... 
rigl' rr ct Subl., r.nl neg A ... o.1 
Mot'('h I CoII S.'.l 5" 
5SJfBtlo.!I 
SMAll ONE BEDROOM lro ilM 
i !ecfroc: ~I Coll 457·1761 
3! 428t101 
ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
AI'TS. AND ~LI 
NOMIS AVAILAau 
,lK)W THROUGH THI 
_NO SlMISTlR_ 
AU.~ A,e. C1UN, 
GOOD LOCATIONS. 
NO",,_ 
EFFICIEftCY 
RPRRTMEftTS 
Air Condll1on"d Fu,~:!..~d 
Close 10 Campus Carpo!led 
SU App'oved Wal~ Ind~ied 
EfIIdncy 11,._ 
S"' .. S_ter 
REDUCED illiTES 
fOR SPltl" •• 
........---
n'-Z·Ul-IUI 
'' __ In. 
aenlng Real 
Estate 
zos E. "Clln 
451-Z1l4 
DUOTO 11)1'60. WlfH "POUI. , GOVERNM!NT JOIS Sl6.0 ' O 't~,hed. cDf'POO'· . S1-8451 5S' .130 yr Now hi,onSl Coli I ·80S 
,.108d04 6176000 • • 1 R·,SO , fM turr. nl 
ID(Al FOIt A ,.ng/. Thl' mob.l. fed.roill" 
hom. "ald.r but tot )' . only Sid 31" C/31 
m()",hly OnEodCollege . 573J11 cnUItATf WITI-fAVONS 100 yeor 
310Sk II G onn .~'Wsory £o,n up 10 SOperC.'" In 
, ROQ.\t\S FOIf you. on. l t f 0 ,rudy .1! tomm.u'om toll Joon Shannon 
Ihll J belrm n.=-bli. M'TI. 01'1 fc.'S ' 519.34" 
Colleg. S, WOlh. t ond dry. ' ISJ6C103 
t .nlrololt Only 5"S .... ol!'hly • .51 fEMAlE 8AltTENDfitS AND Cocirloll 
3311 Woltr.n., 10 wor" po~ lime 01 thoe 
370<11k110 N_ YoriI., Re,touronl ! ·9IS· .S67 
ON! Of S' U I bel' IcJn,I,on. 910 A,k forMo lto 
fo, ' PorI. .il 1 bd,n t.nlro l o lt 
noture ' gol ~I,-:t mobile ~. 
de-tk. "oroge It __ 1140monlh 'y 
4S1J3" 
~ I OS!'CAMORf 4 berm 3 girl, nHG 
_ more penon All ullli ll., '" 
tI...ded 'urni,he-d Wo.herodry ... 
5 155permonlh S19 351) 
1..,. a."6 
~ "'"!,~~.lg~:,,,:,;; r= 
venl.IIt •• S.'-2737 
SS1684t IOI 
NEED I RM.MATE ,,"meClo I.ly fir.· 
~C;'fu~ou':~'S.~srJ03 belr,", 111 7 
SSl1le 'o.!I 
fEMAlE ItOOMMATE H)R 1 bdr 
troll.r 10mll! IromlOW/l 511S ,"0 
ut ll IrKlud«l S19·11,7 
.,SS318e104 
It()()M.MATf TO SNAi[ ... _' bdrm 
:::;0 :. '~~ ~~~t~:~~~~s.':1 
1.0". menoge on 01'11 , . .... 
SS3SSe I0' 
COlY I-fOUSf 1 g .rl, need I mor. 
Cleon/nell I, 0 mUll Sl3S plul 
utlllll.s Coli S79·S69() 
3!118eIC).li 
I.:ii'! ,.'tino.1 
IMMEOIA T( Of>f""NGS F()ft f_'. 
do",""", Strict" leg.llmOI. Iype 
... ' .... Ioltwnenl (no ttvd. ,." Apply 01 
lhe KIng, Inn Htdeo-y lounge 
Iocoted beh ,nd me K""9 ', Inn Mol. ' 
81S ! I\o /n Corbondol. ~ toll S79 
93360- '61· 'J6910f' oppGonlm.nl 
' . 61Clo.!I 
IMM£DIA TE OPENINGS FOIt bot 
moid, No • • perl.ne. I!..ded 
opply 01 ,h. ""ng', Inn Mot. l. "5 f 
Moln ' Cdole tN toll 519-'336 or '67· 
936' for oppolnrmenl 
1461(" 108 
TYPISTS-lSOO -H££JrCl. Y I.,formotlor! 
s.nd SA Sf toM T E . PO .... :'61 
Ado MI ,j'JOI 
: 47J(I()4 
OVERSEAS JOaS l:!.L' ~ER. ~ 
round Europ. . S AII'I. r lto. 
Austral.o, . !o All fl.ld, !'900-:1000 
me S Ig~ll_ing Fr .. Inlo Wrll. 
IJC PO I . S'·U· I Corono 0./ Mor. 
CA"62S 
1~'6C 1 07 
CRUISESHIPS HIRING I 516-SJO.OOO 
COI'Tit,beon. ~JI. Wcr ld l Coli IOf' 
?:,~j;.4~!~~H· ·so=n '~;:! 
Crul,. 
. • •• J660CII I 
SMAll ENGINE MECHANIC oM 
porl. man 1'10111...:- perl· II..,. h · 
".,Ience reqtlrred Se"'CI resume 10 
I' 0 10. S7. Corbor'>doie. 1L 61901 
JtlK IOl 
WAITRfSS. 'ARTENOIIfSS FUll· TlME. 
oppIy In person I I om 10 , pm 
GoI,by' • . 60a S Illlnoi' 
1419(' . 01 
WAITlfESS WANTED Coo-Coo', 
pMf.llm. apply In pet'1'01'1 Mon·Ft. 
oft.r tom S I Iowl. Itt. 11. Cor 
I_ill. 
38IJClO1 
WANTED WAn"ESS. DAY·SHln 
porM.II'I. Apply ItI peoOl'l 01 
Ouotro·· P'no SA9-s...'" 
N££OfO IMMEDIA TELYI 5:fs~!~' 
OIEft loMlng for mol.s 3' . 58. 6C 
.".. F~1e 54 y" You will be polo 
15 'or 1 hrs ·OI'I. seuiOl'l Coli 536· 
2 114 (do'(11 I ... mug. lor Jeonne 1'11'1 
Drespet"ot. 1 
11501EI03 
AUTO REPAllt -CAR II.reo .nstol 
'or.'gn .dom.,lIt All ~p.' 01 
r.polrs GcwJf0t4S7 •• ,aa 
3:.64£1 16 
OUlfJ IU:SPONSIIl£ WOMAN 
_ lei hlr. 10 Ho..t •• -,II In C'dc:1e feJ' 
1 -' _los m l, ,_st •. It.I«(..,.t., 
ovollobl. Iowa 01 457-S3' 3 or 4~3 · 
21" SS19EIO' 
PAIN TI NG PAPER HANG ING . 
plOI ' . r repo lr Gu oro", •• d 
P,of.n lonolOuo/, ry 10 Y" .,p AI 
.01l0·T H-..o, S19· . JI1. S. , ·1'6a 
5S1IE III 
OotiD STUDY CO·O P N IoII'1._')' SIU 
ap""ng J y' (~nl"gJ orr..,rom 
57 .. , ..,,",« 453-106S 
S5'SEIOO 
HAVE" A HfART, VQlenllne ', Ooy 
Porfrolt5 Sign up WftJ ' .J e ' sOI,IIh 
• • -1 Slud. nl Cen'.... portrolts talrtMl 
Th ., ; ond F. I 9-1 ,,, KOllrOl klO 
"oom 5pon~eC by Gemme 8.to 
PhI for lhe Jedc, on Amerlcon Red 
v~, 
5S41!I01 
A1JUATIONS-5.'·7,63 All Iype' o f 
:::', : 10 y" •• perlenc. Ovid: 
0516EIIO 
PREGNANT? 
call .tIlTHR1GHT 
ICI"=':"~~::~"'! J.'-27'. _ . IG-I T ..... &fri . l o-t WMl_ ,O-4t llSW.MAIN 
....-u __ ...... ...... 
.............. ~ ...... ...., 
~......... ,... .... .. 
............ ,..,a.-.. .... 
...,. ............... .......... 
.. .-.. .... -*r ........ ....... 
,.,.,.... ........ _~.Jl ....... . 
........... , ....... -.... ..... . 
..,... ..... ~- ... ".. 1'-""1."" ... ____ ...... 
....... .......-...... TOIt .. , 
...... ,._ ........ -'to..... 
c-o __ 
311fC'06 
~UM¥.EIf STAFf. COUNSElO"S ' j 
Cooks Nunes. rlkllrtg In.lruc1CH'. 
W,.".IerI. O .. hwosher AndenOl'l f'~::;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ Comps. _ Vai'. Cokwodo will 
InfefY"""penon, with two yeot', of AL~RfP~ 
col'-sl. end .1_. 'n' .... ·sf In 
-"rIng with tftildren 01'1 Mar-::;, J b from ' -00 om 10 4'00 pm Cfw:'101 with 
Cor ... Plonnlng end PIocr.-nenl. 
•• . . ., . J6OJC101 
SPANISH JUTO" . E"t j':, NGS 
(Cobnb4on conv.nclfon) . leo¥e 
_ ...... m."... • 
... • •. • • SSJlCl06 
PfItSONAt ATifNOAHT . " .... r· TIME 
:::~~'Iv'"sl 
. .•. . .. .. l.,'ClCk 
WANTED DltMItS FOR delMry Full 
ond port· tlm • • c\oyI ond nlSltJt" 
m~ho~" W. -:;;'HC:; 
bondote • 
3101CIOS 
Do it yourseH 
& save 
E-Z Rental 
1817 W _ Sycamore 
C'dale, 457-4127 
(""..otD·Sll VER I"OKEN I--fry 
:o,n"""" lnSl . tlo ur'''1i!1 .It Jot'>!:l 
JCO<tlI e,' ~ H: 457·6IJI 
8'71Ff05 
fiii"·1EJ 
i-J 
THE CARBONDALE ENERGY Cent« 
#COl'S opt and «If 1001, Ir.. 80a S for.,' Coil S19·3eJS (S19-FUn, 
7384N I" 
-"~A"'­Sh_._t. 
& Leath.r Jack.to 
"Alsa C/eonlng' Dying" 
IWIERIOT otlIIIIUA 
~l W. WaInut 
Authentic Indian 
Cooking 
6 weeks (or $25 
Fri. 3-4pm 
Clan.s beg," Feb 2 I 
.57-8887 529-5952 
The men of Sigma Pi 
Fr,atemity would like to 
congr.Jtul;lte the ne\tlt 
initiates of the Epsilon 
.nd Zetil clnses into 
th~ Broth~rhood . 
'}(.£. dI~,.. .... 
:;.,. !B.~ , .. 
9"" '1>.'_', 
!Elf( B, •• 
.:Seod 9_ UI Ln 
.EUIJ'. t3"!Jcuc 
dI(~ ,}(,£.' 
.'e.G .Af, •• ' 
'1>.. .!S...f.u 
9"" cl,'._J.. 
:;-(<11 ••• " 
~J 
..If" , dI(r.. 
,}(,,,,. cl ••• Jr." 
.ncI th~ new IMmben 
of lhe Et. predl~ d .... 
~'-.-.- qJ,uJ... , 
eNd ell •• ,£'. 
cMteb&.r J:.q.H~' 
E.n", ... !Puu 
:;.1... cl",.. 
:;'u. 2.r.w~' 
W~lcoIM Brothers 
1:1T 
Briefs 
!'. COLLEGt: Republicans 
wiil meet at5 p.m. Thursday in 
the Student Center Mackinaw 
Room. Everyone 15 welcome. 
LA LECIIE League of 
Carbondale will meet at 10 
a .m. Thursday at 2011 Meadow 
Lane. La Leche League offers 
breastfeeding information a nd 
encouragement to pregnant 
women, new mothers and 
methers nursing older babies . 
For details call 457-7149 or 684-
5677. 
UPSILON CHAPTER of the 
Iota Phi Theta Fra ternity will 
hold a bu iness meeting a t tl 
a .m. Saturday in the Student 
Center Missis ippi Room. A 
workshop on parliamentary 
will precede the business 
meeting. 
TilE AMERICAN 
Markctilit! Association will 
meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
Lawson 221. All members are 
encouraged to attend. 
ZOOLOGY 1I0NORS Society 
will meet at 5 p.m. Thursday in 
Life Science 303 . ~cn Medve 
will have a presc ~l1ta tion on 
trapping blue gro use, 
muledeer and pronghorn in 
Colorado. The public is invited. 
"I 1.0 T a Child" will meet 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday in 
the Family Practice Center. 
Carbondale Memorial 
Hospital. The self-help support 
group is for parents who have 
experienced the loss of a child 
from iUness, accident. suicide 
or murder. 
2 killed as 
bomb blast 
rocks Beirut 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) -
A bomb exploded Wednesday 
in a crowded east Beirut 
shopping district. killing at 
least two people. after rival 
militia. battled ir, the cal'ital 
and near P resident An,in 
Gemayel ' s mounta i n 
stronghold. 
In southern Lebanon, the 
Is raeli-backed South Leban~n 
Army militia and the Moslem 
Popular Liberation Army fired 
shells and rockets at each 
other for two hours Wednesday 
night, killing three Moslems 
a nd wounding four, police said . 
The PLA-SLA fighting east 
of the port of Sidon star ted in 
March when the Moslem foroe 
pushed through a string of 
Christian villages but fai led to 
.... ke the SLA-controlled town 
of Jezzine. 
Military sources also said a 
SLA militiaman was killed and 
two were wounded when their 
vehicle hit a guerrilla mine 
near the border town of Bint 
Jbeil , 3 miles north of the 
Lebanese border with Israel, 
which formed the SLA in 1978 
to police the border zone. 
The bombing. !be first in 
Christian east Beirut in 11 
days, was the latest in a series 
of attacks . 
Puzzle answers 
SCIENCE E ' IORS, honor 
students. S! A, and student 
workers may make sum-
mer a nd fan 1986 advisement 
a ppointments begi nning 
Thursday in Neckers 100 A. 
"INSTITUTION BUILDING 
in Brazil ," an international 
agriculture seminar presentet1 
by Carl Hausler, associate 
professor of ani mal industries , 
wi ll be held at 3 p.m. Thursday 
in A~culLUre 209. Everyone is 
invi1ed 10 attend . 
LESRIM.. A:-ID Gay Talk 
will have a Va lentine's Day 
flewer sale from 9 a .m. to 2 
p.m. Friday in the e.s t wing of 
the Communication. Building. 
Roses and carnations will be 
avai lable. 
SESSION II of the Car-
bondale Park District's karale 
and self defense class runs 
from Feb. 20 to March t8. 
Classes will be held al Lewis 
School from 5 to 6: t5 p.m. on 
Tuesdays a nd Thursdays. The 
resident f~e is $22.50 and the 
non-resident fee is 533.75. 
Register at the LIFE om-
munity Center, 2500 Sunset 
Drive. by8p.m. Thursday. 
A SUPPORT group is now 
formi ng for all wop' en 
graduate s ludents through 
Wo",en 's Services . To sig., up. 
call Annette at 453-3655 or 
Mary J o at 453-5371. 
I.E ft., TO waltz. two-step 
and ( trol. Round dance 
classes beg," at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday In P ull iam 23 . 
S!,onsored by the Saluki 
Swingers . To register call 457-
4317. 
TOUCII OF ature En-
vironmental Center has 
openings for public r€la' ,ns 
and graphic inlernships for 
sumrr.er 'Semester 1986. In-
terested students can contacl 
Mark Cosgrove at 529-4161 . 
.\ F IVF-WEEK, non-<:redit 
course on th e use of 
microcomputer integrated 
spread.heet programs is being 
offered beginning Feb. 20. The 
class will concentra te on the 
Symphony prog ram . The 
three-hour-a-nighl course will 
cost $50. R-=gistration is on a 
first-come. first-served basis. 
To register write or call Fred 
W. Reneau. Department of 
Agricultural Educa tioii and 
Mechanization. 53e-7733 . 
THE SOUTHERN lIlino:s 
Collegiate Sailing Club will 
meet at 8 p.m. Thursday in 
Lawson 231 . Training lectures 
begin a t 8 p.m. and the regular 
meeting begins at 9 p.m. New 
members are welcome. 
Correction 
Pill ETA Sigma and Alpha 
Lambda Delta will sponsor a 
panel discussion about the 
concerns of dual career 
IT::trriages in hxlay 's society at 
6 : 3~ p.m. Thursday in the 
Quigley Lounge. not Wed-
nesday as was reported in 
Wednesday's Daily Egyptia n. 
, : STUDY BREAK! , 
Geta 
32oz. Old Style Glass 
for $1. 75 (filled to the brim) 
(AND enjoy $1_00 refills from 7 to close) 
Also Old Style Giveaways I 
Oimited supply) 
WELCOME GREEKS I 
10). W _ College 
~~'d, , 
Have A Good Laugh! 
I 
VCR & 4 movies overnit,,: 
{1 9.99 va lue ) $15.95 
VCR & 6 movies week,~nd 
Friday o r Satu rday thru Monday 
{3 1.99 va lue ) $24.95 
CIutIs 
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMaIhes 
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENT!:R 
A little more expetJSlw ... but worth it. 
1620W. Moin 529-~ 159 
Police seek Tylenol killer The victim of the poisoning, DIane Elsroth of Peekskill , NY., was mourned Tuesday 
night by ISO ~Ie at a funeral 
home. She dIed at the Yonkers 
home of her boyf r iend 
Saturday after taking two pills 
loaded with potass Ium 
cyanide. 
cyanide-tainted capsul~ . The 
Chicago deaths have never 
been sol".,.; and police said the 
Chicago inv<'Sligation is still 
contim!ing. 
YONKERS, N.Y . CUPl) - State and federal in- No other Il\;nted capsules 
Detectives Wednesday sought vestigators emphasi",od their have been dis-overed. 
to determine who laced a belief that the incident was Even though medical tests 
bottle of Extra -S trength isolated a nd said there was no indicating it was virtually 
Tylenol capsules wi th cyanide apparent danger to the public . impossible for the tampering 
that killed a 23-yea r-old Thousands of stores across the to have occured at the factory 
woman in an a ppare nt country rulled 'l)lenol cap- where the capsules are ",ode. 
" random homicide" a nd sules off :heir shelves as a investigators rerused to ru!e 
It was the first such dea th 
since 1982 when seven people 
wed in ChIcago after tal:ing 
Westchester County District 
Attorney earl Ver!:a ri said 
authorities were exploring 
se"eral theories in Saturday's 
deaa. and said nothing could 
he ruled out . touched off a nationwide scare. precaution. out tha: possibility. 
Two killed 
in gun battle 
in S. Africa 
JOHANNESB URG. South 
Africa CUP\)- A salnier and a 
suspected hlack nationalist 
guerrilla dIed Wednesday in a 
gun '''' ltle on the Botswana 
border ond police fatally shot 
two blp.cks in new racial 
unrest, " utboriLies said. 
In Durban. twa bombs ex-
ploded in a suburban elec-
tricity sta ticn. but there were 
no injuries. A police officer 
died last month of injuries 
sustained in a similar ex-
plosion at another Durban 
station and i.h~ ouUawed 
Africa n National Congress 
rebel ~ r au p a dm i tted 
responsibility for that attack. 
A defense force spokesman 
sa id a soldier was shat and 
killed Wednesday while his 
unit chased two suspected 
ANC rebels thought to he 
responsible for a land mine 
attack that injured a white 
motorist hours earlier . 
" An ANC terrorist armed 
wi th a (Srvietl AK-47 rifle was 
shot deao ;n this contact," he 
said. 
The government has warned 
Botswana repeatedly to 
prevent guerrilla infiltration 
across its border into Sottth 
Africa and the defense force 
spokesman F.aid Botswana had 
been informed about Wed-
nesday's shootout. 
The land mine exploded near 
U'e northern Zimbabwe border 
town of Messina hours earlier 
Wednesday, rupturing the 
eardrum of the motorist. 
Nine people have died in 
similar attacks in the area 
sin..:e Nov. 26, and police and 
defense officers blamed those 
on the exiled ANC guerrilla 
group, which is dedicated to 
the over throw of Sou'h 
Africa ' s white-minority 
government. 
OFFICER, from 
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useless to them . 
101, as a Hispanic, was 
relegated to 'Do you want a 
dite!; ~;ll&er job or a dish-
:::~~I~~o'~~:~ra~~'~~~~ 
than coUege prep ones because 
we were destined for oU,er 
than college. And we would 
buy that ." 
TIlEY BEGAN to get wise to 
the ways of that system and 
would drop out of high school 
to work in Q!..'":er stales or try to 
receive their high school 
equivalene,' diploma, he said. 
Baily said he was a high 
school dropout and received 
his equivalency dip,')ma while 
in the military serv;';e . He said 
he received his bachelor's , 
mafter 's , and doctorate 
deuee while workict! (:ill-time 
to support himself a nd pay ;or 
his education. 
He was able to break away 
from from the mold his 
counselors tried to set because 
of his anger and frustration a t 
the system and becauae be 
said he saw people who were 
receiving jobs that he Imew he 
had the ability to do. 
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Press here for a great 
data processing career. 
The right time. The right pIacx>. Blue Chip_ Green light. State data processing equipment '\bu')) 
State Farm is hiring. Farm is one of America's leading go as far and as fast as you ca~ . 
If you're a senior with a data insurance companies. Through 'rou couldn't have a more solid 
processing, computer science or inrlOll8tive mat1<eting and a proud base to build a career on. 
math background, there may be service tradition it has become Contact r C8Ift • 
a very special career opportunity the nation's leading auto and Plllcementrorrectol' :bout 
waiting for you in one of the homeowner's insurer; and one of StMe Fttrm ~ 
largest corporate data process- the '.up life insurance companies 
ing facilities in the~. in the country. 
There lin! aduarfal n audil- '!bu'" reoeNe ~ training. 
ing jobs open, too. 'rou'" wor1t on Ibte-of-lhe-art 
Or visit the State Farm Re-
cruiter. Our representative will 
be on campus 2-21-86 
L~ ·~al 'pay' concept sought .', •••• l. , ••• ' 
:J SPINACH. 
~;~!G~;~,~~Y ~~i!~~:':~! ~~~~~~~~~ :.~,~,.~,",,~~i:;,"l~" .= 
troversial concepl - finding a mOlher took on a second job lo stlldents do. 457.43t3 
legal way lo give college enable me to have lile op- "Al the University of Min- ~·Mad.dro.m Scratch .in 'he. back" .EKP.i,es 1.-15'.1 
athletes spending money. portunity . But I alway;; had an nesota (whr re HaUz coached __ 
There are proposa is that uncle or an aunt I couh.1 turn to for two seasons) . we did nol :::::-: 
provide a most basic answer : in a time of need. start school until Sept. 22 but :... •••• ••••••• • ••••••• • .................... ... 
pay them loplay. "Today lhere are many we had to reporl for foolball • 4th Annual ~ : 
Stale Sen. F,rnest Chambers athletes lhat happe!l to be in practice Aug. 18," he said . : ~~ : 
of Omaha has introduced a bill college thal have /tobody in the ' 'They gOl oul of class on June • Salukl Open • 
every year s ince 1981 to make immediate family lhey can 12. They had six weeks to work : ' ::l 1/!- ~ , 
Universil y of Ne bras ka turn 10 in the !.it"e of crisis . the entire year. Out of tha t : Singles Handb,,1I1Clurn.tment .7' 
flhooetbsal.~ltePlla.oyersaIIOwemtPeIOmyeeslo ,?~ Wha t they allow yOJ 10 do is money, they had 10 pay for 
a h uc a llow you 10 give him a tra nsportalion. a ll clot hes, : s..tunIa,LSundAr februAryllnclLl1rd 
paid schohrship to pay for his toothpaste and things along : [ntty formsay .. I!~blc In front of the Rec Ccnlcrlnformallon[)csk 
H ~s argument is that football academics. but that individual that line . • .......... Itr I I)Ope, Jrt.. f • . 14", til bay'ft:. 
players bring millions of can nol work: ' " You say, well , let lhem • 1._-U5Ga~'" lndlMlle-SIOGa~ 
dolJars to the university whUe Hollz pointed out that there work during the school yf"..ar Colh certificates plovlded by Blc),cnSport Mart 
playing a n arduous anc are unusual constraints on an (a nd during their particular * AUlJIITaSWlUai.CDVlAT.SII.T. 
ornelimes dangerous game. athlete's time which makes it off-seasonl. 
He also believes paying the 
players would remo e lhe 
hypocrisy in collegea lhleles. 
Sen. Tom Mann or Des 
Moines introduced a bill in the 
Iowa Legisla ture in late 
January proposing . lh!etes be 
paId in cash and gifts from 
eit her the university or 
alumni. The universi ties would 
be required to draw up salary 
"cales for the alhletes. 
Although neithe:' bill i 
considered passable, the idea 
is now the subject of serious 
discusslOn. 
Lou Holtz. lhe new football 
coach at lhe Universily of 
Notre Dame, and AI McGuire, 
former basketball coach at 
Marquetle Univ~r f. itY t 
discussed lhe idea ~Ilring 
cecenl visits to Chicago. 
One of Holtz's concerns is 
semanlics. 
" I find difficulty wi th lhe 
w<'rds 'being paid. '" Hol tz 
said. "I find an awful lot of 
coaches say an individual 
oughl to be paid. but when you 
read into il. they're talking 
a bout a stipend in 0 1 · .. er to live . 
When you think awul 'being 
paid ' you lhink about getting 
thousands Dr dollars. 
"1 am basically against 
paying athletes. bul whal 1 
would like to sec is Ibe athlet es 
receive a larger sha re of lhe 
Pell Grant," he said. "The Pell 
Granl is based on need. In 
olher words. if an ind vidual 
comes out of a poor hom~, he i 
qualified for 'X' amount of 
dollars . I would like to see 
a thl etes receive th a t 
maximum amount. ,. 
Th e NCAA P res id en ts 
Commission. which will meet 
April 2-3 in Chicago, will 
discuss jusl lhat idea . They 
wi ll eview the current 
limitations on financial aid to 
s tudent-athletes, whicn is 
tuition and fees, room and 
board, required books and up 
to S900 or lhe Pell Granl for 
qualifying students. which is 
well below the maximum 
amounL 
The main idea, al least in lhe 
minds or Hol tz and McGuire. is 
to find a way to help lhe 
players get some spending 
money so lheir lives can ap-
proximate a normal college 
student ' s . McGui re says 
players, especially inner-<!ity 
alhJetes, are sometimes forced 
by peer pressures to look for 
ways tG gel sp~.nding money. 
"The ball playp.rs have to be 
able to maintain lh~ image ant! 
s tyle of olher school s tudents," 
said McGuire. He also noted 
many colleges bave nation-
wide recnilting which causes 
traveling problems. 
" What if a parent dies? How 
do lhey get home?" he said. 
"They have to come up wilh 
some way for lhem to get 
money, so at least it's not 
constantly pimping around, 
looking for a sugar daddy." 
" When 1 ~~ in college, I 
"C. "r nad any mone), in my 
Saluki eager games ofler 
substitute entertainment 
E ver get tired of hear'inb 
people complain abOl' t not 
having bnything todo~ 
As athletics director Jim 
Livengood says. " Sometimes 
your great(;sl resources a re 
r ight bere on campus going 
unnoticed and unused ." 
Even though Livengwd was 
:aLkJng about using the beauty 
of our campus and the qua lity 
of our coaches to help recruit 
prospective student-athletes, 
his statement could be applied 
to the typical SIU-C student 
who whines about Carbonda le 
"not havin~ anything to do:' 
Ever thmk of going to a 
Saluki basketball game? The 
A!"ena 's home attendance 
3verages indicate an answer 
of "probably not." . 
The Saluki men have games 
a t the Arena this week on 
Thursday and Satu rday 
nights, while the Saluki women 
will be playing on their home 
court. Davies Gymnasium. on 
Priday and Monday nights. 
You should be there for as 
mC! !"!j' of these games as 
possible. 
Gra nted. the men's team 
hasn' t won a lot of ball games 
a nd they won' t be going to lhe 
Pinal Pour. but they 've played 
:heir hearts out ill every garnet 
with the possible exceplion of 
Jne or two. 
A s pokes man for the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
commented that no one ex· 
pected freshman coach Rich 
Hp.rrin to be sitting on a '/-15 
record al this point .;[ the 
From the 
Press Box 
Steve Merritt 
season. A lO-win season, now 
not thal far oUl of reach, was 
considered a f1at-oul im -
possibility a t the beginning of 
lheseason. 
For an Arena "ith a 
capacity of over 10,()(lO, the 
Salukis play in front of an 
average home crowd of 3,618. 
That's downrighl appalling 
when you consider th- t sru-c 
has the largest enroUrner.t of 
any MVC scbooL 
SIU-C has 23,000 students. 
with Illinois State having 
20,134 and Wichita Stale 17,653. 
All of the other six MVC 
schools combined have just 
41 ,724 total students, or an 
a \'e rage enrollment of 6,9::4 . 
Com~Ja r e Creig h t o n 's 
enrollment of S,600 to SIIJ-C's 
23,000. The Blue Jay~. no 
national powerhouse, average 
almost S ,~ Cans per game, 
but Uleir record is just one 
game beller than the Salukis. 
Obviously. someth ing is 
Wh) ng with t.his picture. 
The last time the Arena sold 
oUl was during the 1978-79 
se,ISOI\ when Larry Bird a nd 
the evenlual ' 0 . 2-ranl,t><J 
Sycamores of Indiana State 
ca me to Carbondale to beat the 
Salukis by just or.e point. 
The women's learn also 
suffers from a rampant case of 
studen' apathy. 
Seating a maximum of JUs! 
over i ,OOO people, Davies 
Gymnasium has never been 
sold out. Por a coach with four 
consecutive 2O·win seasons, 
the s tudents of SIU-C sure 
don't show coach Scott very 
much appreciation. 
If just 10 pertent of the 
student population would show 
up at Davies on Priday night , 
over 1,300 people would have to 
be turned away because of ~ 
lark of seats. That means just 
S percent of the •• udent 
population would I)e needed to 
Ii .. the gym to capacity. 
And wouldn ' t that be 
something for coach Scolt and 
her ta lented squad of cagers? 
It would seem to many thatS 
percenl of the s tudents would 
wanlto show up and cheer the 
Salukis on. J( would seem to 
ma ny thal 5 per""nl should 
feel obligated to show up and 
play the important role of the 
sixth man. 
So how about !le tting out 
there, puUin6 on the maroon 
sweater or Saluki hat, a nd 
going to a t leasl one of the 
games this week? 
with Love Rhino 
9·ciose 
Moosehead $1.25 
Finlandia Vodka $1.25 
Champagne Specials 
Special treatment suit over; teacher wins !E: ATLANTA (uP Il - A federa l court jury returned a $2.5 milJion verdic t Wednesday 
(or a professo." who claimed 
she was fired by the University 
of Georgia for complaining 
a bout special treatment for 
s ludent a thletes. 
- Stained Glass 
eJewelry 
• Miscellaneot.li oddities 
oGifu JO-6pm 
Window Tinting with 
VALVAe 
W indow Film 
coli 
167·2549 
101 KlmS ..... 
The jury delibera ted more 
than 10 hours over three days 
before finding that Dr. Jan 
Kemp's freedom of speech was 
viola ted by her firing. 
The jury ordered that Kemp 
be paid more than $2.S million 
- $80.000 in back pay, 5200,000 . 
for mer.tal stress. $1 ,500,000 in 
punitive from Virginia Trotte.·, 
lbe university's vice president 
of academic affai r s and 
$800,000 from Leroy Ervin, 
head of the remedial s tudies 
program. 
HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL 
2 for I ... r ....... • ~ .. V .. '.I 
(5pm • 7pm Mon,.frl .1 .. . . 
3 For 2 Special 
r:----------.. I Buy Two liS lu I lout lee' 
I Solndwlches &. 
I I GetOne 
I FREEl 
I lea ~ ___ ...: _______ J 
r..;i~i;g..L;' 
! Orders of 
I French Fries &. 
I I Get One 
I FREEl 
![eJ IE 
------------1 
Includes: l u rkey, Cotto Salomi. rs~ 
Americon Cheese. Chips 'n ' pickle 
n.oo Heineke~~~ .:s; tauli C ,rI _" ,_, 
CARBONDALE MY. VERNON 
WFfla-----------11 
FINANCIAL AID AWARENESS WEEK 
February 10 -14 
WITH THE INCREASING COST OF EDUCATION, IT IS NOW 
MORE IMPORTANT THAN EVER TO BE AWARE OF FINANCIAL 
AID OPPORTUNITIES. 
Contact Student Work and Financial Assistance for information about federal 
state and institutionally funded financial aid programs. ' 
Student Work and Financial Assistanue 
Woody Hall . B-Wing, Third Floor 
453-4334 
Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financ:dl Assistance. 
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Tennessee to acquire the 6~. 
1OO-pounder, who also played 
defensive back last season. 
Standout running back 
Cedric Brown of Murphysboro 
High School ran for 1.355 yards 
in 175 carries his senior year. 
an average of 7.8 yatds per 
carry. The !HI. tSO-pounder 
also scored 112 points and 
averaged 23 yards on kickoff 
returns. 
Antonio Moore of Soldan 
High school in SI. Louis helped 
his team to a 7-4 record and 
scored nine touchdowns as a 
wide receiver last year . 
Moore, 5-11 . 182 pounds. was 
recruited as a running back , a 
position he played as a junior. 
Illinois State a nd Tennessee 
Slate s howed an inler t-'St. 
Offensive gua rd Rich Deaton 
or Halls High School in Halls. 
Tenn.. was discoverec. last 
year by Saluki assistant ,~oach 
Rod Sherrill a t forme. Saluki 
coach R'!y Dempsey's summer 
footba ll can.p at Memphis 
Stale. 
Offensive linema n i.-ill 
Hardy. 6-4. 240 pounds, of 
Brother Rice High School in 
Chicago was an all-Catholic 
league pick. 
Dave Howe, a 6-5, 212-pound 
offensive lineman, of Glenbard 
West joined teammate Planz 
to sign with the Salukis. 
Offensive tackle Mike 
Ploszaj, 6-3, 230 pounds. of 
Mount Carmel High School in 
Gimmicks add gusto 
to basketball contests 
By Steve Merril l 
Sports Editor 
Need a way to meet rnem· 
bers of the opposite sex? 
Th e n maybe Sal uk i 
basketball is the answer for 
you! 
According to Bruce Mc-
Cutcheon , assistant men 's 
athletics director. a blind-<iate 
seating arran~ement will be 
the feature of Thursday night 's 
promotional gimmicks when 
:he Salukis take on MVC foe 
Wichita State. 
Besides seeinj( good, old-
fash ioned coach Herrin-style 
basketball, Saluki fans will 
have to opportunity to buy an 
even ·numbered (Cor the 
ladies ) or an odd-numbered 
ticket (for the guys), for 
sealing in lh~ blind-date 
section. 
" It 's just kind of a fun and 
different thing we thought of. " 
McCuU\f~()n explained. 
If : ou're i.ou cheap to buy 
your girl those always ex· 
peeted Valentine's flowers , 
take her to the game, get there 
early a nd get her a free car-
nation. The firs t 1,000 ladies in 
the Arena Thursday night will 
be awarded carnations. 
- What a deal! The price of an 
evenings ' entertainment and 
Valentine's flowers a ll ill one! 
On a more serious note, the 
half-time activities will focus 
arou nd the SI. Jude's 
Childrens Hospital Hoop-
Shool. a shooting contest 
between several local car 
dealers. All proceeds from the 
contest will go to the SI. Jude's 
fund . 
Besides the hoop-shoot and 
fr ee flowers , regular 
pr omo ti ons inc lud e 
registration for a 56,000 cruise 
and the lucky- prog r am 
giveaway, which gives prizes 
to those with p,-ograms em-
bossed with winning numbers. 
Prizes include free meals, 
pizzas and more. 
On Monday, the No. 12 
Bradley Braves come to the 
Arena hoping to extend the 
nation 's longes t winning 
streak. 
The game is being sponsered 
by thp !lIinois Elks ' Club. The 
Eiks wiU be selling tickets, 
with proceeds gOing to the 
Elks' crippled children lund. 
" U's a very worthwhile 
c..1use, and we're hoping that 
therc'$ a nice turnout to see 
Bradley'" McCutheon said. 
" The E lks couldn ' t have 
picked a better game and 
we're a ll hoping it tha t it turns 
out well." 
The regular promotions will 
a lso be a feature of Monday 
night 's game. 
f O R M O RE INfORMATIO N CO NTACT 
StU C~mpus ReprHent~tive 
O ffice of tntern~ t ion~1 Ag. 
Room 117, AI Build ing 
S~772; 
Chicago, was also offered a 
scholaship from Western 
Illinois. . 
Another offensive linema n. 
6-5, 240-pound Tony Vran-
sevich of Munster High School 
in Munster, Ind., wi ll attend 
Defensive lineman Vince 
Deblasio of Norwin High 
School in the Pitts burgh 
suburb of Irwin , Pa ., will be a 
Saluki pet project to better 
develop his substantial6~, 215-
pou.,d frame with the SIU-C 
weight prot;o=m. 
Defensh'e linemen and 
brothers Do...g alld Dan Reid of 
Griffin Hi gh School in 
Springfield both signed on with 
the Sa lukis. Dan is 6-3, 210 
pounds, while Doug measures 
6-3, 200 pounds . 
De fe ns ive tackle Eric 
Mullen, 6-3, 225 pounds, of 
Castle High School in 
Newburgh, Ind.. was all -
confer e nce, all · area , 
honorable mention all-sta le 
las I fall. Before signing with 
the Salukis, he considered 
enroUing at Indiana State or 
Illinois State. 
Defensive lineman Ardrell 
Manning.· , 6-3, 225 pound, of 
Mount Carmel High School, 
was a pleasant surprise. He 
was 110t verbally committed to 
attending sru-c unlil he signed 
Wednesday_ 
Another mild Saluki signing 
surprise was defensi ve 
linema n Doug Pitthan, 6-3, 215 
pounds , of Gl<ilford Hi~h 
School in Rockf".'d. 
Defensive end J .R. Tate, 
who also pla)l~ tight end, of 
Edwar.is CrJUnty High School 
was discovered in a game last 
fall against Eldorado_ The 6-5, 
240-pound AliJic" native was 
injured his sophomore season 
and did not play his junior 
year . 
The Salukis' only defensive 
secondary recruit. Ryant 
Wooten of Whitehaven High 
School of lIIemphis, Tenn., 
received all -city honors his 
senior year. The 6-2, 180-
pounder turned down 
scholarship offers from 
Murray State, Arkansas State 
and Middle Tennessee. 
THE WELLNESS CENTER 
PART OF YOUR SIU STUDENT HEAt TH PROGRAM 
Participants In thiS gfOl. p will have an 
opportunity 10 explore the impact of sub· 
stance abuse in their own Iivt") & in the lives 
of loved o:"les. 
Co·Sponsored b)! Women's Services. 
4-6PM 
• increase productivi ty 1St perfo rmance 
- Improve concentration 
- Avoid unnecessary illness 1IIIi~~~-~~~)-c,;;C:Oiil • Reduce strc:ss 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE IN THE 
UVES OF WOMEN 
Meets 3 consecutive w.:eks beginning 
WEDNESDAY, FER19 
4·6PM 
To register caU 53()"4441 
Students! 
Landlords! 
Housing Solutio~ 
Are Headed This Way! ~ 
A dvertise You r H ouses, 
Apartments, Mob ile H o mes 
in t he 
~aily Egyptia 
1 1986 Housing Guide 
and 
• Securer Contracts for 19 86 
• Find Roommaters 
• Find Sublerasern 
Publishf"d on Tuesday, February 25, 1986 
Advertising deadline: Tuesday , February 18, 1986 
Spacer Is IImlt~d so " 'Intact your 
Dally Egyptian Salers Rerpr.scrntatlv. todayl 
516·1111 
~ 
n
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Saluki women winning streak extended to 15 
By Anita J. Stoner 
StaHWriter 
EVANSVILLE. Indaina -
The Saluki women cagers 
notched their 15th straight win 
Wednesday. bumping off the 
Evansville Ace" 71-46 at 
Carson Center. 
The Salukis took charge with 
a 13·point lead by the midway 
mark in th first ha If. but the 
margin slipped away as the 
Salukis sOlISh: experience for 
Sports 
their substitutes and Eva n· 
sville pulled back to tr,i1 28·34 
at intermission. 
Petra Jackson and Mary 
Berghuis paced the Salukis 
with 10 points each in the first 
half. 
The inside game of Br iugen 
Bonris broke open the Sa lukis ' 
off ense early in Ihe second 
period. while their defense 
shut down the Aces by forcing 
shots to go astray and 21 total 
miscues. 
Anne Thouvenin got hot from 
the outside to help put the 
Salukis further ahead . 
Evans ville coac h Bill 
Bornett said. " in the first half 
we shot well. but in the second 
half"e stunk (23percentl . The 
key to the game was our 
inability to score in the second 
ha lf. " 
S:l luki coach Cin~y Scott 
said an intense defensi ve effort 
caused Evansville's shooting 
problems. 
" We played a lot of kids in 
the first half, which was good 
experience for them , but 
Evansville shot well ," she 
said. "So we said at half·llme, 
'now we've got to get to work. 
slay tough and win the game 
with style. '" 
Bonds hit the game·high i3 
points and gra bbed .;ix 
rebounds. Jackson followed 
with I ~ points and the gan,e· 
high seveil rebounds along 
with four steals . Berghuis 
scored 12 points and hauled in 
six boards. Thouvenin also 
tallied double digits with 10 
points. 
The Sa luk is ' record 
improved to !7·3 overall , 
while Evansville !~llln 4_17 
The Salukis' next matchup is 
at Davies Gymn.'lsium agains t 
Wpstern IlI inoh. niversity. 
Salukis sign 20 recruits for 1986 football squad 
By Ron Warnick 
Staff Writer 
Within a mat ter of hours 
Wednesday, the Saluki football 
program signed 17 high school 
gridders and three college 
transfers committed to at· 
tending sru.c for the 1986-117 
school year. 
" It' s bee n absolutel y 
phenomenal; ' said assistant 
athletic director Bruce Mc-
Cutcheon. "We've never had 
so many sign in one day. " 
To beef up last years erratic 
defense, the Salukis signed 10 
defensive players, including 
two juco Iinebc ckers . Also 
signing were fh e offensive 
linemen, two running backs, a 
quarterback. a receiver and a 
placekicker. 
Sa luki coach Ray Dorr 
trav ' lIed to the Chicago area 
to sign a few more recruits. In 
addition, two more junior 
colle~e transfers and several 
prep players may sign soon . 
Linebacker Jim Burnett . a 
sophomore at John A. Logan 
College in Carterville, signed a 
letter-of-intent Wednesday 
afternoon. The 6·foot-2, 215· 
pounder will compete for an 
ou tside linebacker spot . 
Bur nett . a Newark, N.J . 
native. transferred to Logan 
for the spring semester from 
Men cagers seek 
to shell Shockers 
By Ron Warnick 
StaHWriter 
of a personal slump, scoring 19 
points and grabbing 10 
rebounds. 
Though they had los t six In their la tesl 77-76 triumph 
games in a row. the des titute over Indiana State, Santos 
Wich ita State Shocker s scored 18 points and was 
thought Uleir si tuation couldn 't named MVC Player of the 
get any worse when they faced Week . 
the physica lly·overmatched But Coach Gene Smithson 
Saluki. on Jan. 30. gave most of the credit ," 
\l oid. The Dogs battered the guards Lew Hill and Dwight 
Shockers 65-57 for their first Pray low for the recent 
victory in Wichita in years. Shocker resurgence. 
The back-on·track Shockers Smithson said (he hustling 
'viII play the Salukis on Hill was a driving force on the 
l'hursday at 7:35 p.m. in the Shocker squad until he suf· 
Arena to try and win back fered a groin muscle tear. The 
some pride, as well as some 6·foot-5 . 195· pound junior 
respectability in the Missoun missed four games and hadn't 
Valley Confe,·ence. Wichita reached his full potential until 
State is H)· I I overall. 3-7 in the the Shockers abruptly ended 
MVC. their l"" l~g s treak. 
" We expecl Wichita State to "0,. :ayer like him can 
have blood in their eyes when mak· lot of difference," 
they come in here this week ." Smithson said. " He's not 100 
Coach Rich Herrin said. " But ! percent yet, but he's getting 
think we have a lot more his legs underneath him 
hustle, desire and heart. I better." 
think you'll see us play to Praylow, a 6-5 freshman , 
win." came off the bench in the 
Probable starters looking to second period and scored 13 
sweep the Shockers this season points against the Salukis. 
are forwards Doug Novsek an1 Suitably impressed, Smithson 
Billy Ross, guards Greg Matta has s tarted him ever since, 
and Steve Middleton and and the quick fresEtan has 
center Ken Dusharm. scored 31 points in three 
Herrin said he would stick to games. 
using a zone defense against " \l 's just come together for 
the Shockers, mainly because him all at once," Smithson 
a zone enabled the Salukis to said. " We needed help from 
hold Wichita State to only 42· him, and he delivered ." 
percent shooting from the Though both of the Shockers' 
field. victories ha ve come in 
The loss to SIU-C didn 't Wichita . 1'.,. prospects of a 
"eally shock the Shockers back road game ending a short 
into their traditionally·fine winni llg , treak isn' t bothering 
play, as they took it on the chin Smithson. 
nexl against weak West Te .... s " We've always played well 
Stale for their eighth- on the road," he said. " As long 
consecutive loss. as we get a good shot every 
Wicbita finally broke out of time we go down tbe court, I 
its poor shooting prison by won't worry." 
decisively downing second- Listed as starters are Santos 
place Drake 74-58 last week. 04.9 PPII, 5.3 rpg); Hill (9.5 
The Shockers sank 51 percent PPII, 2.9 rpg) ; Praylow (4.2 
of their sbots from the field, PPII, 1.2 rpg); 6-9 center Sasha 
endir.g a 12·game sttl!81r. of Radunc.vich (10.6 ppg, 7.4 rpg) 
sub·50 percent sbO<oting. and 6·2 forward Cedric 
Forward Gus Sant.08 broke out Coleman (2.6 PPII, 2.9 rpgl . 
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Chowan Junior College in 
Chowan . N.C.. needing a 
biology class to transfer to 
SIU.c this fall . 
Linebacker J O'!I Dickerson. 
6-2, 210 pounds, also tran· 
sferred for the spring term to 
Logan from Nassau Com-
munity ('.ollege in Nassau, 
T. Y., needing six more credit 
hours. Dickerson will compete 
against Mike Carbonaro for a 
starting position. 
Drake placekicker John 
Brda also agreed to kick for 
Fanfare 
the Salukis next year. Brda 
made his decision to transfer 
to SIU-C after Drake decided 
to drop its football program in 
1986. Brda , a sophomore, 
converted seven of 15 field goa I 
:ttempts and all 23 extra·point 
attempts in 1985. 
Listed are high school 
recruits who signed letters.of-
intent Thursday: 
Quarterback Scott Planz of 
Glenbard West High School . 
who led his team to the Class 
SA semifinals and a 1()'2 record 
last fall. The tHl, 18().pound 
option·type passer threw for 
1,250 yards and ran for GOO. 
Southwesl Missouri State. 
Eastern Illinois and Western 
liJinois all showed interest. 
Tight i!nd Yogi Henderson of 
Warren CeutJ'al High School in 
Indianapolis cau,:ht 5~ passes 
for 551 yards and 12 'ouch· 
downs his senior year. Dorr 
triumphed in a long recruiting 
battle over Ball State and 
See RECRUITS, Page 19 
Staff Phote by J . Onfd McChnney 
Salukl basketball 'ans tried to disrupt the 
concentration of Creighton guard Gary 
Swain Feb. 1 at the Arena. Salukl 'ans e.n 
cheer the Dogs .. en more when the men 
e.gars take on 'illchlta State Thursday and 
Bradley Saturd8y at the Arana. The women 
e.g ... a .. at home Friday agaInst Western 
and Monday against Bradley. 
Women cagers break into Top 25 
By Anita J . Stoner 
SlBffWriter 
Gaining national recognition 
with the No. 25 spot in the 
USA Today Poll, the Saluki 
women ' s basketball team 
hopes to stay in lbe limelight 
tbrOl!gh March 5. 
~Iuki coach Cindy Scott 
said tha t at this " . ',nt the poll 
does not hel~ the current 
Salukis much, but finally 
making it into a national poll 
will definitely help recruit 
future Salukis. 
A lack of recogniti.or. haunts 
tbe Gateway Collegiate 
Athletic Conferene c i n 
general. 
In a USA Today feature 
story on the GCAC's premier 
player Wanda Ford and the 
Midwest were mentioned, but 
not the Gateway. Typically -
although tbe Gateway 
champion recei ves an 
automatic NCCA post·season 
tournament bid - the No. I 
tourney seed draws the 
Gateway team and destroys it. 
Gateway Commissioner 
Patty Viverito bas questioned 
this and received the low 
Gateway NCAA power rating 
as the answer. To improve the 
power rating, ail Gateway 
schools attempted stronger 
r.re-season schedules, but few ound success. 
With additional at·large bids 
fN this ~ear'$ NCAA tour· 
""mellt, the odds look better 
for the Gateway winner to not 
have to play prol:lable-No. I 
Texas in the first round. The 
Salukis as possible champiOns . 
and havlOg received mere 
nationaL attention, could 
become iile first Gateway 
team to advance with a first 
round win. Thus, Scott hopes 
the Salukis will continue their 
winning ways, still be in the 
polls on March 5 and hopefully 
draw a good se&!. 
In GCAC statistics released 
this week, the Salukis top the 
majority of all categories, but 
keep plunging in free throw 
shooting. 
